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• Comprehensive Analysis • Hormone Evaluation • Allergy Analysis 
• Sleep Disturbances • Digestive Maladies

Also includes evaluation of over 5,000 items such as: Bacteria, Viruses, Cell Salts, 
Chemical Toxins, Fungi, Heavy Metals, Neurotransmitters and Parasites.

• Naturopathic Consulting • Ionic Foot Baths • Hair Analysis
• Far-Infrared Sauna • Refl exology • Electromagnetic Therapy

54 High Street, Westerly, RI 02891 / 401-596-5700 / natureswisdomwellness.com

Not feeling well?
Whatever your health issue, 

get to the root of the issue 
with Asyra Testing & Energetic Homeopathic.

Biological Energetic/Biofeedback Testing 
is understood, accepted and widely used at the 

most progressive institutions throughout the world. 
It is based on the Chinese Medical theory that 

improper energy fl ow through the acupuncture meridians 
causes energy imbalances in the body. 
It is endorsed by many doctors.

Only the highest quality, all-natural cosmetics — free of  
parabens, mineral oil and chemical dyes. Never animal tested.

Advance orders taken in our Whole Body department.  
While supplies last. No rainchecks.

release your true beauty

our entire 
makeup 

selection!
4 Days Only      May 5 – 8

601 North Main Street
Providence, RI

261 Waterman Street
Providence, RI

151 Sockanosset Cross Road
Cranston, RI

more info at wholefoodsmarket.com
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Living in Rhode Island I never get enough of saying 
how lucky we are to live in such a beautiful part of 

the world. Anytime I pass my window it’s rare that I don’t 
pause for a moment to appreciate the beauty outside. 
Whether it’s spring, summer, fall, or winter, there is 
always something stunning out there. With the unsettling 
news about recent tornadoes in Virginia and the Caroli-
nas, the mudslides in California, and the earthquakes in 
Japan, my heart goes out to those coping with seemingly 
insurmountable trials and again, I’m happy to live on this 
prime reaI estate we call Rhode Island.  

I’ve	volunteered	again	this	year	to	help	count	fish	for	the	Woonasquatucket	River	
Watershed Council, and it’s got me thinking about the perseverance of nature and 
spirit. These little herring swim from the Atlantic Ocean, through the Providence 
Harbor and into the Woonasquatucket River. They keep going until they get to 
Rising Sun Fish Ladder on Valley St in Providence where they have to practically 
swim up a waterfall to spawn. It is so inspiring to watch them on the last leg of this 
journey, struggling against the current in the quest to continue their species. We 
are	there	to	count	the	fish	to	make	sure	that	the	efforts	to	repopulate	the	river	are	
working, now that some the obstructions along the way have been removed due to 
the dedicated efforts of the council, together with some of their partners. As I stand 
there cheering them on, I marvel at the fortitude and dedication they have. I can 
tell	you	first	hand	there	are	fish	in	the	river!		Nature	is	so	incredible	whether	it’s	
the	drive	of	fish	to	spawn	or	renewing	of	the	plants	after	a	barren,	cold	winter,	or	
the	human	spirit	after	the	difficulties	life	often	hands	us.	

Just as nature drives the human spirit, we use that same resilience to build and 
move forward.  Even after the earthquake and Tsunami in Japan and the economic 
struggles here in Rhode Island, it would seem that people could just give up yet, 
businesses are rebuilding in Japan and new ones are still opening here. Every time 
I hear of a business expanding, or opening it warms my heart that no matter what, 
we have the optimism to keep moving forward.

Women’s	Wellness—talk	about	your	resilient	spirit	and	drive	to	save	your	species!	
Women today do so much more than just carry and raise the future generation. 
Honor	Mother	Earth,	our	own	mothers,	ourselves	as	mothers	and	the	beautiful	
mothering spirit in all of us.

Happy	May!

Buy into your     
  community 
… Support our advertisers
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Enhance the
Beauty and
Enjoyment
of your Yard

Seeds to Trees
ORGANIC LANDSCAPING

and personal gardening

www.seedstotreeslandscape.com

401-641-0948
Zachary Paquette    seeds2trees@gmail.com

• DESIGN • INSTALL • MAINTAIN
• ORGANIC LAND CARE 

• YARD RESTORATION • CUSTOM GARDENS

Enhance the
Beauty and
Enjoyment
of your Yard

Enhance the
Beauty and
Enjoyment
of your Yard

Being with Ron Ash
Being explores the various modalities 
associated with self help and spirituality, 
master Divine guidance, connect 
to source energy and expand your 
consciousness.

Listen to Being with Ron Ash weekdays at 11am on WNRI 1380AM and WNRI.COM.

Free Psychic Readings Tuesdays Joseph Lobrutto III  /  Wednesdays Astrologer Tisch Aitken 
Fridays Darshini and Medium Sherry Hopson

For a complete show schedule and archives go to www.beingwithronash.wordpress.com

Mobley Family Chiropractic  
Celebrates 5 Years

Mobley Family Chiropractic has been serving the resi-
dents	of	Seekonk	and	the	surrounding	area	for	five	

years. In honor of their 5th anniversary, the practice is  offer-
ing	an	exam,	one	set	of	cervical	x-rays,	and	the	first	adjust-
ment for just $50 (services worth $270).
	 			Dr.	Belinda	Mobley	and	her	staff	believe	in	a	holistic,	
full-body approach to good health and wellness—focusing 
on the underlying cause of the health problem, suggesting 

a care plan to produce the fastest results possible and offering ways that patients 
can	participate	in	their	recovery.	Dr.	Mobley	works	with	patients	of	all	ages,	from	
newborns to the elderly, including children with allergies, autism, or ADD/ADHD.
	 Dr.	Mobley	is	certified	in	a	specific	upper	cervical	technique	called	Atlas	Or-
thogonal	as	well	as	a	gentle,	low-force	technique	called	Activator	Methods,	which	
is used to locate and remove the barriers to true health and help restore the body to 
better health.  Health is a state of complete physical, mental and social well-being 
and	not	merely	the	absence	of	disease	or	infirmity.		In	addition	to	chiropractic	care,	
Mobley	Family	Chiropractic	offers	rehabilitation	and	strengthening	exercises,	sleep	
analyses, posture and foot exams, exercises, and instruction on basic nutrition and 
wellness in order to assist patients on the road to better health and vitality.

Mobley Family Chiropractic is located at 30 Olney Street in Seekonk, MA. For more  
information, call 508-336-0408 or visit MobleyFamilyChiro.com. See ad page 9.

New Esthetician Joins Enza’s

Sandra Fontana has joined the staff at Enza’s Hair 
Studio and Day Spa as an esthetician. Fontana of-

fers a wide variety of services including facial treat-
ments, makeup application, and waxing services. 
 A full-service salon and spa with over 20 years of 
experience, Enza’s offers hair, skin, nail, and wellness 
services including haircut, color and style; facials; 

waxing;	manicures	and	pedicures;	Reiki;	reflexology;	and	a	variety	of	massage	styles.

The studio is located at 90 Danielson Pike, in North Scituate. For more information 
or for a description of services offered, call 401-647-HAIR (4247) or visit  
AngelFace.SkincareTherapy.net. See ad page 43.

Dr. Belinda Mobley
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One-Week Free Open House  
at Absolute Fitness 

From	May	15-21,	Absolute	Fitness	
in East Greenwich will be open for 

individuals	to	try—at	no	charge!	People	
can use the entire gym, including the 
salt-filtered	pool	(no	strong	chlorine),	
and even try some of the many free classes offered to members including Zumba, 
yoga, Pilates, spin and more. The facility also includes a whirlpool spa and four 
steam rooms.
	 Those	interested	must	register	at	Absolute	Fitness	by	May	15	(and	mention	
Natural Awakenings), and will then be given a pass for the Open House to enjoy 
the facility for a week free. After experiencing the opportunities available at the fa-
cility, Absolute Fitness makes it easy to join with half-off the initiation fee—patrons 
pay just $75.
 Absolute Fitness has a full range of exercise equipment, pool, cardio deck and 
classes	to	meet	the	most	demanding	fitness	requirements.	Membership	includes	a	
full range of services and many classes at no extra cost.

Absolute Fitness is located at 2727 South County Trail in East Greenwich. For more 
information, call 401-884-0330 or visit AbsolutFit.com. See ad page 15.

Charlestown PT 
Welcomes Massage 
Therapists

Charlestown Physical Therapy and 
Health Services has welcomed two 

new massage therapists to the practice, 
adding to the already impressive array 
of services available.
 Ellen Swenson is a 2007 graduate 
of	the	Costa	Rica	School	of	Massage	
Therapy. She has 
pursued ongo-
ing professional 
training includ-
ing advanced 
myofascial 
techniques and 
Ashiatsu orien-
tal therapy, a 
type of massage 
in which the 
practitioner uses 
her feet and body weight while holding 
overhead bars to give what some call 
“the deepest, most luxurious massage 
on the planet.” Swenson is equally 
skilled at deep or light work depending 
on what best meets her clients’ needs.
 Cristina Capalbo is a 2002 graduate 
of	the	Connecticut	Center	for	Massage	
Therapy and has also completed her 
orthopedic	massage	certification,	giving	
her the skills necessary to work with in-
dividuals with injuries, post surgery and 
other medical conditions. She is cur-
rently completing a Bachelor of Science 
degree in Kinesiology at the University 
of Rhode Island.
 Other services offered include pre- 
and post-surgical rehabilitation, ortho-
pedics balance training, gait training, 
sports training, reconditioning, manual 
therapy, work conditioning, group and 
individualized	fitness	programs,	and	in-
dividual and family nutrition programs. 

Charlestown Physical Therapy and 
Health Services is located at 3939 Old 
Post Road in Charlestown. For more 
information, call 401-364-2020 or visit 
CharlestownPTHS.com.  
See ad page 13.

58 High Street, Westerly, RI 02891

ACUPUNCTURE

917-882-6262401-596-1770
www.DrJodyENoe.com

Dr. Jody E. Noé, MS, ND 
LICENSED NATUROPATHIC PHYSICIAN

• Pediatrics
• Women’s Health and

Hormones
• Botanical Medicine
• Homeopathy

• Nutritional Medicine
• Diet & Lifestyle Counseling
• Thyroid/Adrenal Stress
• Spiritual Assessments and 

Counseling

Specializing in Integrative Oncology, 
HIV/Aids and Chronic Disease

Japanese Acupuncture 
in the style of 

Kiiko Matsumoto

Gregory P. Fessenden, MBA, MS, LAc

Doctor of Acupuncture, Board Certifi ed

Natural Family Health & Integrative Medicine

SP
IR

IT of AGAPE

find peace in your hea
rt

 

REIKI n PERSONAL GUIDANCE READINGS n THETA HEALING

ANGEL LIGHT MESSENGER n HEALING THE EARTH CLASSES n TONG REN

Offering Holistic Therapies that 
Integrate the Heart, Mind, Body and Spirit

Shari Bitsis • 401-465-4249 • shasongs@aol.com
Call or e-mail for appointment or more info
Located in Seekonk, MA

Ellen Swenson
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“Thanks to Natural Awakenings,  
my classes and appointment book  

have been full. 
Thank you so much for doing  

what you do, I’m so grateful.  :)”

— Gladys E. Alicea, Heavenly Hugs, 
Warwick, RI

For more information about advertising call

401-709-2473

watch your  
business  

      grow!

Outdoor Living  
Spaces Built to Last

Outdoor living areas can be much 
more	than	a	grill	and	a	fireplace.	

At	Patios	and	More,	a	division	of	PM	
Lawncare Services, owner Patrick 
Musard	designs	and	installs	outdoor	liv-
ing spaces—from patios and walkways 
to outdoor kitchens—customized to 
meet the individual needs and desires 
of	each	client.	Patios	and	More	also	
builds	retaining	walls	and	firepits.
	 With	durability	in	mind,	Musard	
uses brick and stone as materials of 
choice in his designs. “I want to be 
sure my clients have something perma-
nent, something that isn’t going to rot,” 
he says.
 With over 12 years of experience, 
PM	Lawncare	Services	also	provides	
traditional landscaping and main-
tenance such as irrigation systems, 
weekly visits, annual plantings, new 
lawn installation and more.

For more information or to schedule 
and appointment, call 401-949-4872 or  
visit PM-Lawncare.com. See ad page 27.

SAVING

THE

EARTH

WITH

EVERY

PURCHASE

Green Envy
Eco-Boutique
 
Feel Good about what you buy.

Everything we sell is organic,
fair trade or eco-friendly

Did you know clothing made from
BAMBOO feels like CASHMERE?

FEATURING STYLISH ORGANIC AND FAIR TRADE CLOTHING,
JEWELRY, ACCESSORIES, BABY WEAR, SKIN, FACE & HAIR CARE.

CHECK OUT OUR SOLAR PURSES AND BACKPACKS.

CHARGE YOUR CELL PHONE OR IPOD IN YOUR BAG.

223 Goddard Row, Brick Market Place, Newport, RI
401.619.1993     www.GreenEnvyShop.com

Energy-N-Elements
Paul A. DiSegna

401.736.6500

• Shaman Practitioner
• Reiki Master • Somatic Bodywork

• Shamanic Reiki Practitioner
• Certified Somatic Coach

paul@Energy-N-Elements.com
www.Energy-N-Elements.com

Providence Wholistic Healthcare
Integrative Natural Family Medicine & Acupuncture Clinic

Discover a new perspective towards health!

144 Waterman St. / Providence, RI  401.455.0546  www.ProvidenceWholistic.com

Sheila M. Frodermann, MA, ND, FHANP
Naturopathic Physician

Naturopathic Medicine & Homeopathy r Five-Element Acupuncture 
Chinese Herbs q Nutritional Counseling

Western Herbal Medicine r Bowtech Body � erapy

Carol L. Seng, DA, LAc
Doctor of Acupuncture

PM
atios

oreand
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THINK
 BEFORE  
 YOU BUY:

make the
green 

choice.

Safe Summer Skin

Summer is right around the corner, and al-
though everyone should wear a sunscreen of 

at least SPF15 on all exposed areas of the skin 
year round, summer is the time to pay extra at-
tention.  
	 Laura	Mercer,	skin	care	therapist	at	
Waves of Healing Wellness Boutique, says sun 
plays a predominant role in how the skin ages. 
“Approximately 80-85 percent of our aging is 
caused by the UV rays of the sun,” she explains.
	 Mercer	says	there	are	two	forms	of	rays:	
UVA and UVB. The UVA rays are the “aging 

rays.”	These	rays	weaken	the	skin’s	collagen	and	elastin	fibers,	causing	wrinkling	
and sagging of the skin. The UVB rays “the burning rays” cause the skin’s melanin 
to be altered or destroyed when frequent doses of these harmful rays are allowed 
to penetrate the skin, which could eventually end in skin cancer.
 For healthy summer skin, she recommends starting the season with a custom-
ized facial that uses skin care products derived from premium botanical ingredi-
ents, then continuing every four to six weeks throughout the year for both men & 
women. In addition, she says do not use products containing mineral oils, petro-
leum, chemicals or dyes, which can clog pores and irritate the skin.

Waves of Healing Wellness Boutique is located at 124 Riverside Drive in Riverside. 
For more information, call 401-427-6126 or visit WavesOfHealingWellness.com. 
See ad page 37.

Spring Into Fitness 
at Unique Total Body

Spring is here—a time of awakening 
and renewal. For those inspired to 

get back in shape and focus on better 
health, Unique Total Body is offering a 
balanced	approach	to	fitness	utilizing	
customized nutrition and exercise pro-
grams	from	Certified	Personal	Trainers.
	 Ken	Roy,	a	certified	personal	trainer	
at the facility, offers one-on-one training 
programs designed to meet each cli-
ent’s goals and expectations. Programs 
utilize weight training, plyometrics and 
cardio at the state-of –the-art facility, 
as well as access to a sports nutritionist 
that can develop a custom nutritional 
plan. “Because this is a private gym, cli-
ents don’t have to worry about crowds,” 
says Roy. “It’s just the client and trainer 
in the gym, which allows the client 
to	remain	focused.”	Group	fitness	
classes—including Zumba and yoga—
are also offered, along with affordable 
personal training packages.
	 In	addition	to	fitness	programs,	
Unique Total Body also offers massage 
therapy, nail and skin care, aromathera-
py,	reflexology	and	more.

Unique Total Body is located at 190 
Putnam Pike in Johnston. For more 
information, call 401-233-2348 or visit 
UniqueTotalBody.com. See ad page 12.

New Health Beverage  
Introduced

Acaiberri Antioxidant Elixir of Life, a Johnston-based 
company, has announced the newest addition in 

their line of health beverages—Acaiberri “Cobalt.” Ac-
cording to company president, Angelo Aiello, Cobalt 
exhibits the most diverse and powerful phytonutrient 
profile	and	highest	Orac	Value	of	any	health	beverage	
on the market today. 
 “The proprietary blend of ‘super berry’ juices, 
extracts and concentrates were formulated to achieve 
its	high	antioxidant	and	health	benefits	promoting	

good health, vitality and disease prevention,” he says. “We only chose ingredients 
for	Cobalt	with	certified	Orac	Values—a	method	of	measuring	antioxidant	levels	in	
foods	and	vitamins—and	verified	health	benefits	by	either	the	USDA	or	bonafide	
scientific	studies.”
	 Beneficial	ingredients	contained	in	Cobalt	include	black	raspberry,	acai	berry,	
maqui berry, mangosteen, bilberry, wild blueberry, pomegranate and yum berry. In 
varying amounts, each ingredient in Cobalt contains high levels of antioxidant ac-
tivity and Plant Sterols. According to the USDA, food sources enriched with Plant 
Sterols have the ability to block the absorption of cholesterol in the intestines.

For more information, call 401-421-3782, email Support@Acaiberri.com or visit 
Acaiberri.com. See ad page 17.
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The Providence Institute
for Contemplative Study and Natural Health

18 Imperial Pl. 6A, Providence, RI 02903 | 401.270.5443 | www.theprovidenceinstitute.org

Sacred Tradition Evolves

Sarah C. Whitehead, MA  
 Meditation, Shamanism 

and Natural Health

Richard Sylvester, MA
 Contemplative 

Psychotherapy
 Meditation and Group 

Therapy

 Meditation, Shamanism 

 Contemplative 

 Meditation and Group 

www.facebook.com/theprovidenceinstitute
twitter.com/#!/Prov_Institute 

www.meetup.com/TheProvidenceInstitute

Services we specialize in and offer:
•	Upper	Cervical		•	Wellness	and	prevention/Nutrition
•	Massage	Therapy		•	Fibromyalgia		•	Headaches		•	Vertigo
•	Stress	Management		•	Carpal	Tunnel	Syndrome
•	Spinal	trauma	certified		•	Sleep	Analysis		•	Appropriate	footwork
•	Special	Services	provided	for	children	and	families	struggling	with		
	 the	difficulties	and	experiences	of	ADD/ADHD

Briarwood Plaza  • 30 Olney St. • Seekonk, MA
(508) 336-0408

www.mobleyfamilychiro.com

Come as you are . . . leave even better

Gentle Chiropractic Care
some symptoms we can help:

Headaches, Vertigo, Fibromyaligia and Carpal Tunnel
Activator Methods/Upper Cervical Specialist

Auto, Work Comp, Most Insurances

MOBLEY
	FA M I LY 	 C H I R O P R AC T I C

Try

90
Mattress

Your

Nights
for

20 Year Warranty

• Clinically proven,  pressure free sleep.
• Eliminates excessive tossing and turning. 
• No pumps or motors.
• Chemical Free, Completely Recyclable
• 100% All Natural removable 
 and washable wool cover

Wake Feeling Invigorated.

The BEST SLEEP 
You’ll Ever Have.
The BEST SLEEP 
You’ll Ever Have.

NaturalFormRI.com

Mention this ad and receive 10% off 
any mattress set with free delivery and set up

Thrive Natural 
Health Solutions 
Relocates Newport 
Office

Dr. Gay Ben Tré of Thrive Natural 
Health Solutions has relocated her 

Newport	office,	formerly	
located on Friend-
ship Street, to a 
convenient new 
location at 159 
Gibbs Avenue.
  Ben Tré 
is a doctor of 
acupuncture, a 
master of Chinese 
herbal medi-
cine, and a 
Registered 
Nurse. She 
offers a wide variety of services focused 
on inner and outer beauty including 
anxiety and stress relief, natural hor-
mone balancing, weight reduction and 
facial rejuvenation.

Thrive Natural Health Solutions 
has offices located at 159 Gibbs 
Avenue in Newport, and 1 Richmond 
Square, Suite 103K in Providence. For 
more information or to schedule an 
appointment, call 401-207-467, or visit 
DrGayBentre.com. See ad page 13.
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New Business Offers 
Unique Headband 
Hair Systems

Hair Peace Systems and Aro-
matherapy, a new business offering 

handmade headband hair systems, has 
launched in East Greenwich.
 Designer and consultant, Nikki 
Vanasse, says the hair system is unique 
in that it allows a much higher com-
fort factor than conventional wigs. 
The headband is made of comfortable 
stretch materials, which feel soft on the 
forehead	while	providing	a	secure	fit	
to	promote	confidence.	The	headband	
also features a fastened elastic or Velcro 
closure instead of a knot for superior 
comfort. In addition, the headband sys-
tems are made of high quality human 
hair for the most natural look.
 Vanasse has been wearing hats, 
wigs, hair wraps and bandanas on and 
off for 10 years due to the condition 
known as alopecia areata. Her desire 
for comfort and security in a hairpiece 
led her to create her own style of 
unique hair systems.
	 Focused	on	both	confidence	and	
wellness, Hair Peace also offers aro-
matherapy services designed to treat a 
multitude of conditions, whether men-
tal, physical or spiritual.

Hair Peace Systems and Aromatherapy 
is located within Holistic Health Rhode 
Island at 5784 Post Road, Suite 5 in  
East Greenwich. For a consultation,  
call 401-398-2933 or email  
HairPeaceSystems@gmail.com.  
For more information, visit  
HairPeaceSys.com. See ad page 11.

Walk for the Animals Slated for June 5

Fetch your sneakers and join the Potter League for its 22nd 
Annual Heart & Sole Walk for the Animals on Sunday, June 

5 from 10 a.m. until 1 p.m. at Glen Park in Portsmouth. This fun 
family event raises funds and awareness for homeless animals at 
the shelter.
 Participants can take part in a one- or three-mile walk 
(with or without a dog), and can help raise money for Potter 

League by asking for pledges or donations. Teams are also welcomed and encour-
aged. Registration is required for both individuals and teams. Along with the walk, 
there are games, demonstrations, pet contests, a feline photography contest and 
other activities. 
	 The	Potter	League	is	a	private,	non-profit	organization	nationally	recognized	
as a top adoption and learning center. The Potter League cares for more than 2,000 
homeless animals, reunites hundreds of lost pets with their owners and helps build 
a more humane community for all through a wide variety of services.

Potter League for Animals is located at 87 Oliphant Lane in Middletown. For more 
information, call 401-846-0952 ext. 125 or visit PotterLeague.org.

Inner Health  
Colon Hydrotherapy

Cleansing the colon with privacy & dignity

First time clients:  

Save $10 on first visit

Lori DeLang 
I-Act Certified Colon Hydrotherapist 

Certified Body Ecologist

508-261-1611 / LoriDeLang@comcast.net / InnerHealthofMansfield.com 
450 Chauncy Street at Rtes. 95, 495 & 106 Mansfield, MA 02048

Natural Awakenings’ Family of Franchises 
Keeps Growing

Natural Awakenings Publishing Corp. (NAPC) re-
cently welcomed a group of new publishers that 

completed an April training program at the corporate 
headquarters in Naples, Florida. The NAPC training staff 
spent several days with entrepreneurs from Las Vegas, 
Colorado	Springs	and	Mercer	County,	New	Jersey,	plus	a	
new owner of the Pensacola, Florida, edition and one of 
the current publishers of the Atlanta edition.
        Company CEO Sharon Bruckman launched the 
first	edition	of	Natural Awakenings in 1994 and began 
franchising it in 1999. The company currently publishes 
89 Natural Awakenings magazines throughout the United 

States and in Puerto Rico, with a collective readership exceeding 3 million. 

For a list of where Natural Awakenings is publishing or to learn more about fran-
chising opportunities, visit NaturalAwakeningsMag.com or call 239-530-1377.

Sharon Bruckman
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JUST CALL US!
We create a  
personalized  

marketing plan, 
targeting

YOUR CUSTOMERS
& YOUR NEEDS

401-709-2473

ACUPUNCTURE • HERBAL MEDICINE • NUTRITIONAL THERAPY • PHYSICAL THERAPY • TUINA • REFLEXOLOGY • MOXABUSTION • MASSAGE THERAPY • PERSONAL CHEF • SKINCARE

5784 Post Road, Suite 5,  East Greenwich, RI  •  401.398.2933  •  www.HolisticHealthRI.com

a welcoming, comfortable and healing environment  
                 where quality time with patients is our priority

Just a few of the Wonderful  
Women of Holistic Health…

Holistic Health Rhode Island — 
here to help you on your path 

to health and wellness!

401-398-2933

Concordia

Reverend Ian Taylor
Spiritual Leader

Searching for the purpose of your life?
If questions keep coming up for you, the answer may be closer 
than you think. If the messages of Eckhart Tolle, Louise Hay 
and Dr. Michael Beckwith resonate with you, you’ll feel right 
at home with us.
Sunday Celebration Service 9:15 – 10:30 am
Youth Program ages 5 & up 9:15 – 10:30 am 
Childcare provided for children under 5 
Community Fellowship immediately following
Healing Heart Meditation Service
Wednesday 7:00 to 8:00 pm
Located at 292 West Shore Road, Warwick, RI 02889 
(401)732-1552  ●  info@concordia.csl.org  ●  www.concordia.csl.org
Affiliated with United Centers for Spiritual Living

To advertise your 
Rhode Island 
business in

Mothers	hold	their	children’s	hands	 
for a short while,  

but their hearts forever.  
—Author Unknown

Happy Mother’s Day to all the Moms in Rhode Island!
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newsbrief

A new look starts for you NOW at

1102 Pontiac Ave, Cranston, RI 02920 • AAPersonalFitness.com

MENTION  
THIS AD

Discover 
Faster Fat Loss in 14 days!! 

for more info email: aapersonalfitness.com

Try our 14 day fat flush and  
get results- guaranteed!!
This is not a diet!!  

This works!!!

It’s Possible,  
Safe, Effective  
AND Affordable!!

203-260-9491Jen Zatorowski  
NASM, Certified Personal Trainer

Reiki Services 
Brining balance to your 
mind, body and spirit.  

Ashley Gentes • BeautifulNBalanced.com 401-996-1465

Makeup Applications 
Look as good on the outside as 

you feel on the inside. 

INSIGHTSEmpathic
Spiritual
        GUIDANCE & HEALING

• PSYCHIC, MEDIUM 
• HOLISTIC LIFE COACH
• TAROT CARD READER  
• REIKI MASTER

Located within Santosha Yoga 

14 Bartlett St, Cranston

INSIGHTSINSIGHTS

MARY GRILLI RN

By appointment:  401-368-3615  EmpathicInsights.com

MARY GRILLI RNMARY GRILLI RN

Free Tutoring Program Teaches 
English as Second Language

Literacy Volunteers of Kent County, 
Inc.,	an	affiliate	of	ProLiteracy	

America, is offering a free program for 
those who want to learn to speak, read 
and write English. Individuals will be 
paired with a tutor who will provide one-on-one instruction. 
Lessons are scheduled at the convenience of the individual 
and	all	information	exchanged	remains	confidential.
 The group is also looking for volunteers interested in 
teaching English. Tutor training sessions are scheduled in the 
winter, spring and fall. 
	 Literacy	Volunteers	of	Kent	County	(LVKC),	with	its	office	
in the Coventry Library, has been serving the community for 
almost	30	years.	LVKC	is	a	nationally	accredited,	non-profit	
adult literacy program that trains volunteer tutors to teach 
adult students (18 years and over) basic reading skills and 
English as a second language. The organization operates 
through grants and the generosity of donors, and volunteers. 

For more information, call Literacy Volunteers of Kent County 
at 401-822-9103, email LVKC@CoventryLibrary.org or visit 
CoventryLibrary.org.

It’s what you learn after  
you know it all that counts.  

—Attributed to Harry S Truman

Personal Training Studio, Massage, Reiki, Thai Yoga, Skin Care,  
Zumba, Yoga, Spa Parties, Mani/Pedi, Shellac

190 Putnam Pike, Johnston     401-233-2348 

www.UniqUeToTalBody.com

natural eco-Friendly spa

DIGITAL PHOTOGRAPHY  
LESSONS

For more information 

www.BarbaraBourgette.com 
or call   

401-374-8424
INDIVIDUALIZED  LESSONS  FOR  INDIVIDUALS!

Barbara Bourgette, photographer
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healthbrief

David Monson

181 Main Street, 2nd Flr
Blackstone, MA 01504

508.883.1007

Are you 
pleased with 
the levels of 
success in 
your life...

We can guide you in developing a  
path to your success  

and the achievement of your dreams. 

InfinitePotentialLiving.com

…in your relationships, your 
career, in the fulfillment of 
your goals and dreams?  

Are you on a heading 
consistent with your view  
of a ‘Wonderful Life’? Dave@InfinitePotentialLiving.com

3939 Old Post Rd., Charlestown, RI 02813  364-2020  CharlestownPTHS.com

Charlestown Physical Therapy and Health Services 
Dr. Sara Michaud PT, DPT, ATC

    Relieve pain  
and improve function without medication

Focus on retraining, restoring and maximizing  
your body’s natural movement patterns.

OrthOpedics | pOst-Op rehabilitatiOn | nutritiOn and Fitness prOgrams

THRIVE
 NATURAL HEALTH SOLUTIONS

 GAY BEN TRE
D.Ac., M.A.O.M., R.N.

´

Acupuncture * Herbs * EFT * Energy Medicine

INNER BEAUTY
• Anxiety and Stress Relief 
• Natural Hormone Balancing

OUTER BEAUTY
• Weight Reduction • Facial Rejuvenation

159 Gibbs Avenue, Newport
1 Richmond Square, Providence
401.207.4670
gay@drgaybentre.com  www.drgaybentre.com

ASK ME 
HOW TO 
LOSE  
9lbs IN  
9 DAYS
Learn how to get 
control of your life 
through nutrition. 
Balance your Mind; 
Balance your Body; 
Balance your Life.

www.Reasons2Cleanse.com

Laurie@ 
Reasons2Cleanse.com 

631-834-7786

Hot Flashes 
Signal Good 
News
Women who have experienced hot 

flashes	and	other	menopausal	
symptoms may have as much as a 50 
percent lower risk of developing the 
most common forms of breast cancer 
than postmenopausal women who have 
never had such symptoms, according 
to a new study by the Fred Hutchinson 
Cancer Research Center. 
 Commenting on the study, breast 
cancer Oncologist Dr. Stefan Gluck, of 

the University of 
Miami’s	Sylves-
ter Comprehen-
sive Cancer Cen-
ter, observes that 
the reduction 
in risk evidently 
linked to a 
natural decrease 
in estrogen is 

substantial. “At age 50, a woman has 
on average, a 2 percent risk of getting 
breast cancer; so if she experiences 
menopausal symptoms, the risk is sud-
denly only 1 percent,” he says. 
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healthbriefs

A COLLABORATIVE
of Holistic Healers

Aromatherapy / Psychic Readings 
Reflexology / Reiki / Shamanic Therapy 
Therapeutic Massage / Healing Touch 

IET / Herbal Therapies / Tarot  
and Vortexhealing®

133 Old Tower Road 
Wakefield, RI 
by appointment 

401-742-2354

Chemical Alert
According to a new study from the 

University of California–San Fran-
cisco, the bodies of virtually all U.S. 
pregnant women carry multiple man-
made chemicals. Some of those count-
ed	are	found	in	flame	retardants	now	
banned in many states; some were used 
in the DDT pesticide that was banned 
nationwide in 1972. Other chemicals 
of concern 
continue to be 
used in non-
stick cookware, 
packaging 
of processed 
foods such as 
metal cans, 
and personal 
care products.
 Because 
chemicals 
can cross from the mother through the 
placenta and enter the fetus, exposure 
during fetal development is problem-
atic. The researchers note that prior 
studies have shown that such exposure 
increases the risk of preterm birth, 
birth defects and childhood morbidity, 
as well as adult diseases and earlier 
mortality.	The	new	study	marks	the	first	
time that the number of chemicals that 
pregnant women are exposed to has 
been counted; it analyzed for a total of 
163 possible chemicals.

Video Games Boost  
Daddy-Daughter Bonds
Researchers from Brigham Young University have found that the time that dads 

and their adolescent daughters spend playing age-appropriate video games 
has positive outcomes. Girls who co-played with a parent (it’s usually the dad), 
felt a stronger connection to their families, exhibited less aggressive behavior 
and showed signs of stronger mental health, such as less depression and anxiety, 
compared with female peers. The parents likewise described an enhanced feeling 
of connectedness.
 However, lead study author Sarah Coyne, Ph.D., notes, “When girls played 
inappropriate	games	(rated	M	for	Mature),	their	reported	family-connection	levels	
fell.”	Popular	age-appropriate	videos	include	Wii	Sports,	Rock	Band,	Mario	Kart,	
Mario	Party	and	Super	Mario	Bros.
 Surprisingly, the results discerned with girls ages 11 through 16 do not apply 
to adolescent boys. The researchers surmise that this may be because boys tend to 
play video games more often than girls, mostly without a parent present, so a few 
more hours with a parent 
has less of an impact. Other 
studies have shown that 
boys also tend to play more 
violent games than girls.
 The American Acad-
emy of Pediatrics recom-
mends that kids should be 
allowed no more than two 
hours of non-school-related 
screen time a day, and get 
at least 60 minutes of daily 
physical activity.

Source: Rodale News
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FITNESS
B. I .A

Jennifer L. Mello, Owner

The Journey Within...Begins Here
Melissa Sischo, Co-Owner

1645 Warwick Avenue, Ste. 224
Warwick, Rhode Island 02888

Melissa@BIA-Fitness.com

1639 Warwick Avenue
Warwick, RI 02888

Jen@BIA-Fitness.com
401-732-2899

WWW.BIA-FITNESS.COM
For Class Schedules, visit

MAY GYM SPECIAL

$30 down $30.00/mo 

plus 2 Free 

Training Sessions MAY SPECIAL:Purchase 1 Massage and 
receive 1/2 off a Reiki Session 

Reiki/Therapeutic Massage
Relaxation & Meditation

Yoga/Pilates classes
Kids Yoga

Freemotion & Itonic Training
Zumba & Zumba Kids
Nutrition Programs
Kettlebell Training
Fitness Challenges
Cardio Kickboxing
Spin Classes

Personal and Group Training offering:

401-215-5698

c e n t e r  f o r
preventive
medicine

191 Nashua St, Providence RI 02904
www.TheWellnessClinic.net

Let us help you live each day to its fullest!
Do you suffer from:  CHRONIC PAIN, 
CHRONIC ILLNESS, AUTO IMMUNE?
At The Center For Preventive Medicine we do not differentiate between 
the mind, body, and spirit. Our treatments follow the ancient strategies 
of Acupuncture and Oriental Medicine integrated with modern health 
care technology and healing practices.

Why suffer another day? Call now 
for your free 

Consultation Evaluation
401.434.3550

Are you ready for a 
one-of-kind fitness center 
with the latest workout 
options and friendly, 
knowledgeable staff?

Absolute Fitness has clean and 
uncrowded facilities and offers 
a full range of exercise equip-
ment, POOL, cardio deck and 
classes for the most demanding 
fitness requirements.  

During our OPEN HOUSE, May 
15 - 21, try us out for free! Work-
out in the gym, join the classes, 
swim in the pool and see for 
yourself why we’re the absolute 
best choice for fitness.  You’ll 
LOVE YOURSELF for doing it!

Call 884-0330 today to regis-
ter.  Limited offer.

ABSOLUTE FITNESS 

LOVE YOUR BODY?  TRY US FREE FOR A WEEk!

2727 South County Trail • East Greenwich, RI • 401- 884-0330

How Laser 
Heat Fights 
Wrinkles
Laser treatments have long been 

widely used by beauticians and 
dermatologists to smooth wrinkles; 
now research reveals why the 
treatments work. Susanna Dams, 
Ph.D., describes the process in her 
biomedical engineering doctoral 
dissertation for Eindhoven University 
of Technology. The principle of laser 
therapy involves introducing heat 
under the skin with precision.
	 Dams	first	tested	the	effect	of	
heat on cell cultures by giving them 
heat shocks of 113 degrees and 140 
degrees Fahrenheit without a laser, 
to exclude possible effects gener-
ated by the laser light. Next, she 
conducted similar tests on pieces 
of excised human skin. Finally, she 
heated pieces of skin with a laser.
 The results showed that the 
heat shocks led to increased produc-
tion of collagen—a crucial factor 
in natural skin rejuvenation that 
declines after the age of 25, causing 
wrinkles to form and skin to sag. The 
best rejuvenation effect in Dams’ 
research resulted from a heat shock 
of 113 degrees lasting eight to 10 
seconds; her work further showed 
that just two seconds at the higher 
temperature damages skin cells.
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Anyone walking into a typical 
American	supermarket	finds	a	
dizzying display of more than 

40,000 products, the majority of which 
are processed foods. According to the 
Grocery	Manufacturers	Association,	
at least 75 percent of the processed 
foods contain one or more genetically 
modified	(GMO)	ingredients,	most	
likely from corn, soy and canola. With 
the U.S. Department of Agriculture’s 
recent	approval	of	GMO	alfalfa	and	
sugar	beets,	non-GMO	choices	will	
grow even narrower. What is a health-
conscious consumer to do?

Heads Up
What many people don’t realize is 
that	the	majority	of	GMO	crops	have	
been genetically engineered to with-
stand spraying with herbicides, such as 
Monsanto’s	Roundup.	Its	active	toxic	
ingredient, glyphosate, is systemically 
transported throughout the plant and 
into our environment and food chain.
 According to the American 
Academy	of	Environmental	Medicine,	
“There is more than a casual associa-
tion	between	GMO	foods	and	adverse	
health effects.” Scientists familiar with 
the technology warn about the risk for 
new allergens, toxins and unpredict-
able, hard-to-detect side effects. Even 
the President’s Cancer Panel Report 
advises against choosing foods grown 
with pesticides, herbicides and chemi-
cal fertilizers.

	 Most	Americans	are	shocked	to	
learn that for decades now, they’ve 
been blindly purchasing and feeding 
their families GE foods, not to mention 
toxic herbicide residues. Unlike other 
developed countries, the U.S. govern-
ment	does	not	require	labels	on	GMO	
foods, leaving citizens to shop—and 
eat—in the dark.

Dangerous Developments
Thanks to lobbying by the biotechnol-
ogy industry, the U.S. Food and Drug 
Administration has taken the stand that 
GMOs	are	“substantially	equivalent”	to	
their	non-genetically	modified	counter-
parts.	Therefore,	labeling	a	GMO	food	
product would be admitting that the GE 
products are somehow different.
	 However,	genetically	modified	
crops are different. Don Huber, Ph.D., a 
plant pathologist and professor emeritus 
at Purdue University, says that when 
scientists insert genetic material from 
one organism into another that would 
not normally crossbreed or be possible 
with standard breeding programs, they 
disrupt an entire system.
 For example, both Huber and 
Warren Porter, Ph.D., a biologist at 
the	University	of	Wisconsin–Madison,	
explain that glyphosate disrupts the 
soil’s complex microbiological system, 
critical for delivering micronutrients to 
plants. This both increases the plants’ 
susceptibility to diseases and reduces 
the nutritional quality of food crops.
	 Farmers	were	told	that	GMO	tech-
nology could simplify weed control and 
increase yields. Yet, according to The 
Organic Center, since the introduction 
of GE crops, nationwide pesticide use 
has increased substantially, by a total 
of more than 300 million pounds. The 
Union of Concerned Scientists reports 
that claims for higher yields have fallen 
short, as well.
 Now, new superweeds have 
developed resistance to glyphosate, 
and the biotech giants have responded 
by promoting new GE plants, resistant 
to stronger herbicides such as 2,4-D. 
The Pesticide Action Network of North 
America continues to collect research 
that links this suspected endocrine 
disruptor to thyroid problems, prostate 
cancer, reproductive abnormalities, 
Parkinson’s disease and delays in brain 
development. Both Porter and Chuck 
Benbrook, chief scientist at The Organic 
Center,	warn	that,	as	confirmed	in	
multiple studies, pregnant women and 
children are most susceptible to harm.
	 Making	matters	worse,	the	Organic	
Seed Alliance reports that there is, “un-
wanted spread of GE pollen and seed into 
organic agricultural systems,” and the ge-
netic	contamination	of	non-GMO	crops.

actionalert

BE IN THE KNOW ABOUT 

GMOs
Untold Risks, Unanswered Questions  

and Needed Action

by melinda hemmelgarn
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Audubon 
Society 

of Rhode Island
NATURE & GIFT SHOPS

RETAIL THERAPY WITH AN 
EARTH-FRIENDLY CONSCIENCE!

• Nature lovers wanted: full selection of 
bird, bat and butterfl y houses, feeders, 
quality birdseed

• Optics
• Recycled Handcrafted Jewelry
• Repurposed artistic paper, art pads and 

noteboods, cards
• Educational and scientifi c toys and books 

for children and adults
• Your source for New England Field Guides
• Unique, nature-inspired gifts

Proceeds go to support the 
Conservati on and Educati onal mission of 

The Audubon Society of Rhode Island

The Nature Shop at Powder Mill Ledges
12 Sanderson Road, Smithfi eld, RI 02917

401-949-5454  x3027
M-F 9-5pm, Sat 10-5pm

The Nature Shop at the Environmental Education Center
1401 Hope Street, Bristol, RI 02809

401-245-7500 x3118
M-Sat 9-5pm, Sun 12-5pm (Sun 9-5pm June 1-Oct31)

BETWEEN
TWO WORLDS

Private Retreat 
Colon Hydrotherapy

By Appointment Only • Attleboro, Massachusetts
Phone: 508-222-7376 • www.betweentwoworlds.info

betweentwoworlds@comcast.net

  Roundup Ready alfalfa grieves Chris 
Blanchard the most. Blanchard, an or-
ganic	farmer	in	Decorah,	Iowa,	explains:	
“Alfalfa is pollinated by bees, which can 
travel for miles, so we can be certain that 
seed stocks will be contaminated, threat-
ening the livelihoods of organic farmers.”

What We Can Do
It’s up to informed consumers to 
increase	demand	for	non-GMO	and	
organic foods. Here’s an effective ac-
tion plan to protect our health and save 
Planet Earth.

n Read ingredient labels and vote with 
 your food dollars. Reject products  
	 likely	to	contain	GMOs,	such	as	 
 dextrose, corn starch, corn syrup  
 or corn sugar, soy lecithin, canola  
 and cottonseed oils, and sugar from  
 sugar beets.

 n Choose	certified	organic	foods.	They 
 are our single best bet for avoiding  
	 GMO	ingredients,	synthetic	pesti- 
 cides, chemical fertilizers, antibiotics 
 and hormones.

n Call or write President Obama, your  
 state representatives and food manu- 
	 facturers.	Voice	opposition	to	GMO	 
	 crops	and	demand	GMO-food	 
 labeling.

n Grow some food using organic seeds.

n Stay informed and don’t be duped.  
	 Here	are	some	helpful	resources: 
 
Center for Food Safety, CenterFor 
FoodSafety.org 

Radio interviews with Warren Porter 
(2/18/10) and Don Huber (4/21/11) on 
kopn.org, tinyurl.com/yjhurre. 

The Organic Center, Organic-Center.org

American Academy of Environmental 
Medicine’s	Genetically Modified  
Food Position Paper, aaemonline.org/
gmopost.html

Melinda Hemmelgarn is a registered 
dietitian and award-winning writer and 
radio host based in Columbia, MO. 
Reach her at FoodSleuth@gmail.com 
and tune in to Food Sleuth Radio at 
kopn.org.

• Learn how to make yourself a priority • experience body changing exercise 
through natural movement • learn about foods that nourish and energize
• integrate self-care for joy and balance.  Demonstrations, speakers, 

meals, pampering and gift bag included. Space is limited. 

Best You Retreat for Women™

Where wellness, happiness and connection come together.

Enjoy, Learn and Experience an amazing event to help you create your Best You!

May 20-May 22nd 
or just for the day May 21st

in beautiful Newport, Rhode Island.  

Register at www.bestyouretreat.com or call 860-655-1382

• Anti-aging, energy-boosting & invigorating!
• Highest available antioxidant value per ounce
• The most economical price & the best taste.
• Provides support to the immune system.

Distributors wanted! Call 401-497-0740

No restrictions on buying or selling!
No membership fees!

www.acaiberri.com • acaiberri@cox.net

Staying Healthy Never Tasted
So Good!
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consciouseating

Many authorities have good  
reason to champion the 
fact that food nutrients such 

as	antioxidants,	anti-inflammatory	
compounds and omega oils are now 
showing up in personal care products. 
According to studies published in the 

Journal of Pharmacology and 
Experimental Therapeutics, Food 
and Chemical Toxicology and 
Environmental Health Perspec-
tives, skin can absorb up to 60 
percent of what we apply to it. 
So, feeding skin high-quality 
ingredients may be as critical 
as the food we eat. 
         It’s common knowl-
edge	that	drinking	a	sufficient	

amount of pure water is essen-
tial for overall health and radi-
ant skin. Here is a look at how 

other recommended foods 
contribute to ageless 

beauty.

Foods for  
Ageless Beauty
Nourishing Skin from Inside and Out

Using naturally effective skincare products and eating foods 

that fortify and foster healthy cells works to renew, repair and 

rejuvenate skin for lasting beauty.

Avocados: Avocados 
are abundant in skin-
beautifying	goodies:	
omega-3 fatty acids, 
which support healthy, 
flexible,	strong	cell	
membranes to ensure 
that nutrients can en-
ter cells and waste can 
be removed; antioxidant 
vitamins A and E; fortifying B-complex 
vitamins; lecithin, to protect and 
strengthen cell walls; and potassium, 
to support new cell growth. They also 
host a portfolio of antioxidant and anti-
inflammatory	compounds—including	
phytosterols,	carotenoids,	flavonoids,	
zinc	and	folate—that	fight	free	radicals	
and repair, soothe and renew skin and 
tissue on a cellular level.

Blueberries: 
The Tufts 
University 
Human Nu-
trition Research 
Center on Aging 
reports that blueber- ries 
contain some of the highest antioxidant 
levels of any food, especially when 
fully ripe, and teem with skin-healing, 
anti-inflammatory	properties.	The	deep,	
purple-blue color of these morsels is a 
reflection	of	the	pigment-rich	antioxi-
dant phytonutrients, called anthocyna-
nins, shown to improve the integrity of 
collagen in skin and inhibit photoaging 
(sun damage), according to a study 
in the Journal of Photochemistry and 
Photobiology.

Chocolate: Chocolate 
offers a wealth of 
antioxidant 
catechins 
(like those 
found in 
green tea), and 
according to the 
National Academy 
of Sciences and the European Journal of 
Nutrition, works to improve hydration, 
skin density and circulation of blood to 
skin tissues, for a more youthful, glow-
ing complexion.
 Scientific American and the Journal 
of Investigative Dermatology report that 
chocolate is also a supreme source of 

by renée loux
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procyanidins, which counter skin dam-
age and help protect it while stimulat-
ing cellular growth and renewal. Dark 
chocolate offers the most beautifying 
benefits	per	bite,	so	look	for	65	percent	
or higher cocoa content, and keep the 
portions small to mindfully manage 
calorie and fat intake.

Cruciferous Vegetables:  
The crucifer family— 
including cabbage, 
broccoli, kale  
and radishes— 
is loaded with 
skin-beautifying 
compounds. Ac-
cording to studies 
by the National Academy of Sciences, 
its sulfur-containing phytonutrients 
boost	the	body’s	natural	detoxification	
enzymes to combat and repair damage 
to skin. Low in calories, these mineral-
dense and antioxidant-rich veggies are 
packed with carotenoid antioxidants, 
which help neutralize carcinogens and 
oxidative	stress	on	skin,	reduce	inflam-
mation and bolster immune response. 
They also contain isothiacyanates, which 
research published by The American 
Journal of Clinical Nutrition shows, spe-
cifically	guard	against	breast	cancer.

Dark Leafy  
Greens: 
Dark leafy 
vegetables, 
such as collard 
greens, pars-
ley, spinach and 
Swiss chard, offer more nutrients with 
fewer calories than any other food. Like 
cruciferous veggies, they’re packed with 
carotenoid antioxidants. Green veggies 
are also an excellent source of vita-
mins A and C, which the body needs 
to produce and regulate the sebum in 
our skin and hair follicles for healthy, 
well-conditioned skin and a supple 
complexion.

Green Tea: Green tea is infused with a 
potent portfolio of age-defying an-
tioxidants. Because green 
tea is minimally 
processed, of 
all the teas, 
it offers the 

most antioxidant polyphenols, includ-
ing	a	specific	catechin	believed	to	in-
hibit cancer and also beautify the skin. 

Micro- and 
Macro-algae: 
Micro-algae,	
including 
blue-
green 
algae, 
chlorella and 
spirulina, are among the most con-
centrated sources of a full spectrum of 
beautifying vitamins and minerals for 
skin and hair and are easy for the body 
to absorb. These single-celled plants 
contain one of the highest sources by 
weight of protein, beta-carotene, nucleic 
acids (RNA/DNA) and chlorophyll of any 
food on the planet, according to studies 
published by the American Society for 
Microbiology.	Micro-algae	are	available	
in capsules or tablets, as well as in pow-
der form for powerhouse smoothies.
 Ocean-growing seaweed (macro-
algae) contains more minerals and trace 
minerals than any other food, according 
to research published by Food Chem-
istry—10 to 20 times more than many 
land vegetables. Long prized for their 
beautifying effects on skin and hair, sea 
vegetables are an abundant source of 
antioxidant vitamins A, C and E, as well 
as B-complex vitamins, including B12, for 
glowing skin; plus they have the unique 
ergosterol, which converts into vitamin 
D2 in the body to support healthy skin 
cell metabolism and growth. Look for 
sea veggies arame, dulse, hijiki, nori and 
wakame for a concentrated source of 
age-defying nutrition.

Omega Oils: Healthy 
oils, including omega 
fatty acids, grow and 
nourish healthy, glow-
ing skin, strong nails 
and lustrous hair. They 
act as a conditioner 
for skin, maintain-
ing and supporting 
healthy,	flexible,	
strong cell mem-
branes to ensure 
that nutrients can 
enter cells and waste 
can be removed. 

 Uncooked oils offer many beauti-
fying	benefits;	because	many	nutrients	
are damaged and destroyed by heat—
the	fresher	and	less	refined	the	oil,	the	
better. Foods rich in omegas include 
flax	seed	and	oil;	olives	and	olive	oil;	
pumpkin seed and oil; walnuts; and 
winter squash.

Raw Honey: With an ample  
spread of vitamins and minerals, 
such as antioxidant vitamins A, 
C and E; skin-support-
ive vitamins D and 
K; amino acids; 
and fortifying, 
reparative B-com-
plex vitamins, raw 
honey’s combined 
flower	nectar	and	
enzymes are laden 
with beautifying nutrients, antioxi-
dants,	anti-inflammatory	and	healing	
compounds.	The	benefits	are	largely	
determined by the honey’s source and 
the environmental conditions in which 
the bees live.

Red Wine: Loaded with 
beneficial	antioxidant	
and	anti-inflammatory	
flavonoids,	red	wine	is	
a well-known source 
of cell-protecting res-
veratrol. Concentrated 
in the skin of grapes and 
championed for anti-aging 
and anticancer properties 
in studies published by 
the Journal of Cos-
metic Dermatology 
and Anticancer Research, 
resveratrol appears to protect the skin 
against the sun’s ultraviolet radiation, 
notes research in Neoplasia. Cabernet 
Sauvignon grapes contain some of the 
highest concentration of age-defying 
antioxidants.

So,	eat	and	drink	up!

Renée Loux is a celebrated green  
expert, organic chef, restaurateur and  
media personality and the co-founder  
of Andalou Naturals. She has authored 
four books, including Easy Green  
Living and The Balanced Plate. Visit  
ReneeLoux.com.
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Once considered primarily a 
pampering experience for 
the wealthy, massage and its 

counterpart, bodywork, is today acknowl-
edged by the larger medical community 
for its therapeutic value. The U.S. Library 
of	Medicine	at	the	National	Institutes	of	

RESTORATIVE 
RUBDOWNS

The Blissful Benefits of Massage

by linda sechrist

Health provides the largest source of pub-
lished up-to-date research on the subject, 
including substantiation for claims citing 
the many positive effects of massage.
 Among the reported improvements 
is an individual’s ability to relax and sleep 
better following therapeutic massage 

Other than a silent retreat or a loving and comforting embrace 

of a friend, child or another family member, few actions are as 

multi-beneficial	to	body,	mind	and	spirit	as	massage.	

THE North Providence fitness  
solution designed exclusively for  
women in their 20’s, 30’s & 40’s

• Get Stronger • Flatten Your Stomach • Firm and Lift Your Butt  
• Be More Confident • Feel More Attractive • See Results Fast!

“Get A Better Body And Be Pushed To The Limit with RI’s Most  
Intense Women-Only Workout Program”

Affordable Group Training Options  
ranging from $25 to $70 per week!

Unstoppable! Fitness for Women - 862 Charles Street in North Providence.  ProvidenceWorkout.com
 “Get a FREE 1 WEEK PASS (a $70 value).  Text Keyword “Unstoppablefitness” to 77453 right now!”

treatment. Recipients also tend to enjoy a 
better immune system response, foster-
ing the relief of fatigue, pain, anxiety and 
nausea. On this basis, some large U.S. 
cancer centers, such as the University of 
Texas	MD	Anderson	Cancer	Center,	in	
Houston, now integrate massage therapy 
into conventional settings.
 Judy Stahl, past president of the 
American	Massage	Therapy	Associa-
tion, is a strong, longtime advocate for 
acceptance	of	the	therapeutic	benefits,	
including some that haven’t yet made 
it into the annals of conventional 
medicine. She became a professional 
massage therapist in 1987, and today 
continues the research she initiated 
for her master’s thesis in counseling 
and	psychology:	Touch Therapy in 
Enhancing Psychological Outcomes. It’s 
become her life’s work.
 “I regularly see practical evidence 
that supports research on the powerful 
and critical role that touch plays in the 
state of a person’s mind-body health,” 
Stahl says. Her years of patient/client 
sessions also provide her with a wealth 
of evidence that combining touch and 
talk therapy is far more effective than 
talk therapy alone.

Beyond the Massage Table
What a difference 60 minutes on a 
massage	table	can	make.	The	first	rule	
of massage—to feel, rather than think—
transforms the therapeutic stroking, 
rubbing, wringing, tapping, kneading 

healingways
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Wellness Within Counseling Center
Outpatient Therapy
with a focus on:
Depression
Anxiety/Panic Disorders
Mood Disorders
Trauma/PTSD
Co-Occuring Disorders
Chemical Dependency/Addictions
Court Ordered/DWI/DUI
Toxicology Screens on site
Phase of Life Problems
Vocational Counseling

Elisa Reid-Robley  MA, CAGS, LMHC, LCDP, CCDP-D

Marie Capobianco  MA, CAGS, LMHC, LCDP, CCJP, CCDP-D

 ADULTS, ADOLESCENTS, INDIVIDUALS & COUPLES

 Long & Short Term Therapy
 HOURS WE ACCEPT

M - Th 8 am - 8 pm Most Insurances
Friday 8 am - 5 pm Self Pay
Saturday 8 am - 5  pm

900 Reservoir Avenue  Cranston, RI  •  Phone: 401-632-4114  Fax: 401-632-4880

WHOLISTIC 
CHIROPRACTIC 

CENTER
Patricia Hogan-Casey, D.C.

215 Cottage Street, Pawtucket, RI 02860

4017254380
DrPatOn� eBack.com

Call to schedule a 
Complimentary 

Consultation

Chiropractic 
for Body, 

Mind and Spirit

Gentle With
POWERFUL RESULTS

Catch the Ocean State’s Wave of Healing

and squeezing of muscles into deeply 
satisfying human contact. Concentrat-
ing on the practitioner’s touch, while 
listening to relaxing music playing in 
the background and breathing in sooth-
ing aromatherapy scents, helps turn 
the mind off and focus attention on the 
moment. Such a restful state of mindful-
ness is key to successful meditation.

A Natural Sleep Aid
It makes sense that a good night’s sleep 
is essential to health. A study published 
in the American Journal of Critical Care 
showed that patients receiving a six-
minute massage slept better than those 
in the control group, which participated 
in a teaching session on relaxation fol-
lowed by a bedtime audiotape com-
prising muscle-relaxation supported by 
imagery and music.

Easing Pain and Anxiety
While massage isn’t meant as a replace-
ment for regular medical care, it is being 
increasingly used in the allopathic com-
munity to help manage chronic pain. The 
results of a study by the Royal College of 
Nursing Research Institute, at the Univer-
sity of Warwick, in the UK, demonstrated 
that massage provides effective short-
term relief for moderate to severe chronic 
pain. Patients receiving massage therapy 
reported	significantly	less	pain	immedi-
ately as well as one hour after treatment. 
They	also	experienced	a	significantly	
reduced level of anxiety.
 Six years ago, when integrative 
family	physician	Fred	Morgan	discov-
ered that massage helped to alleviate the 
back pain he had suffered from for 11 

years, he began recommending it to his 
patients.	“The	first	time	I	went	to	a	mas-
sage therapist, the pain went away for a 
week,” says the co-owner of Pleasanton 
Family Wellness Center, in California, 
which combines allopathic, comple-
mentary and alternative medicine.

Stroking Blood Pressure  
in the Right Direction
Not only does massage help to lower 
blood pressure, it also helps ease stress 
levels. One study published in Heart and 
Lung: the Journal of Acute and Critical 
Care noted that patients that had massage 
after heart surgery showed a lower level 
of postoperative blood pressure. Another 
study of patients that underwent twice 
weekly, 30-minute massage sessions 
demonstrated decreases in blood pressure 
and cortisol (a stress hormone), as well as 
depression, anxiety and hostility.

More is Better
Who wouldn’t want to have a massage 
twice a week? The ongoing research of 
Dr.	Maria	Hernandez-Reif,	of	the	Touch	
Research	Institute	at	the	University	of	Mi-
ami, and Tiffany Field, Ph.D., the institute’s 
director, demonstrates that while an indi-
vidual	can	benefit	from	even	small	doses	
of massage (15 minutes of chair mas-
sage or a half-hour table session), longer 
bodywork, performed two to three times a 
week, compounds the positive effects. 

Linda Sechrist is a senior writer and  
editor for Natural Awakenings.

Making the least 
favorite part of 
your business, 

the easiest!

Accounting 
Business 
Solutions

CPA providing 
the following services:
• Quickbooks and Peachtree set up services, 

consultation and training
• Conversion of accounting records to computer 

based system
• Bookkeeping services including Accounts 

Receivable, Invoicing, Accounts Payable, check 
writing and account reconciliations.

• Will work with your tax accountant to get them 
the documents necessary to prepare your return

• Can perform services monthly, quarterly or 
yearly depending on your needs.

Please contact Erin Brouillette, CPA 

at 401-862-4237 or 
ABSolutionsRI.com 

email ABSolutionsRI@gmail.com for additional information.

FREE INITIAL CONSULTATION
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Is it true that, You’re only as pretty as 
you feel? Yes, says Alan Dattner, a New 
York medical doctor and pioneer in 

holistic dermatology. “The most impor-
tant thing that people can do for beauty,” 
he says, “is to come from peace, joy, ap-
preciation and happiness inside, and let 
that radiate out on their faces.”
	 Many	experts	agree:	The	secret	to	
true beauty is to work from the inside 
out, as well as the outside in, reducing 
exposure to toxins of all sorts, including 
stress, and watching what we put in the 
body, as well as what we put on it. Here’s 
how Natural Awakenings’ panel of beauty 
professionals answered when asked how 
we can take good care of skin, hair and 
nails, and look our best, naturally.

SKIN
How do I keep my skin 
resilient, clear and looking 
youthful?
“Lifestyle issues, including stress, have 
a huge impact on skin,” advises Allison 
Tannis, a registered holistic nutrition-
ist and author of Feed Your Skin, Starve 
Your Wrinkles. Before spending money 
on creams and treatments, look at your 
eating, sleeping, working, playing and 
exercising habits. “Stress, whether 
environmental or internal, increases 
the body’s production of free radicals, 
which leads to damage of cells, includ-
ing skin cells,” Tannis explains. So, 
anti-stress activities, and just relaxing, 
boost your appearance. Adequate sleep 
is also crucial for cellular rejuvenation, 
which is why signs of sleep depriva-
tion show up in the face immediately, 

Natural Beauty —  
HEAD TO TOE

A Holistic Guide to Looking Your Best
by Frances lefkowitz

ranging	from	pimples	and	puffiness	to	
creases and dark, under-eye circles.
 A healthy skin diet is high in anti-
inflammatory	foods	and	antioxidants	
that	fight	free	radicals.	Tannis	notes	
that,	“Inflammation	disorganizes	the	
skin’s complex infrastructure that keeps 
it tight and strong.” Basically, a diet 
that’s good for the body is great for the 

skin, as well, and comprises vegetables, 
fruits, whole grains, lean proteins and 
healthy fats, such as olive oil.
 As for key foods, helpful antioxi-
dants are found in berries and brightly 
colored fruits; Tannis especially likes 
kiwis and raspberries. Seeds and nuts 
have	well-known	anti-inflammatory	
properties, as well as minerals that form 
the building blocks of healthy skin and 
hair. Studies in the British Journal of 
Nutrition and elsewhere indicate that 
omega-3	oil,	from	borage,	flaxseed,	or	
fatty,	saltwater	fish	like	salmon	can	help	
hydrate	the	skin	and	reduce	puffiness.	
According to research from the Uni-
versity of Brussels, silica—present in 
cucumbers, rhubarb, bean sprouts and 
other veggies—seems to play a role in 
skin hydration, as well as the formation 
of healthy nails and hair.
 Because skin, nails and hair all 
need a range of nutrients to grow, repair, 
and rejuvenate, Tannis also suggests a 
good multivitamin supplement. Finally, 
drinking plenty of water is vital to keep-
ing skin hydrated from the inside out.

HAIR
Labels on my hair care 
products show a long list 
of unpronounceable ingre-
dients. Is it possible to get 
great hair without dumping 
all these chemicals on it?
It’s smart to be concerned about the 
ingredients in hair care and skincare 
products, because they are subject to 
little	official	regulation	and	may	include	
ingredients that are not only ineffective, 
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but harmful to health and damaging to hair and skin. That’s 
why green living expert Renée Loux, author of Easy Green 
Living, makes environmentally friendly choices. “If it’s toxic 
for the Earth, it’s probably toxic for our bodies, too,” she 
believes. 
 Complex ingredient lists often make it hard to know 
what we’re applying. Fortunately, consumer advocates like 
Loux (ReneeLoux.com) and the Environmental Working 
Group (ewg.org) have done our homework for us.
  When choosing products, Loux’s rule of thumb is, 
“plants over petroleum.” In other words, if the primary 
ingredients—listed in descending order by percentage in a 
shampoo, conditioner, gel, serum or mousse—are botani-
cal or plant-derived ingredients, you and the planet are 
probably safe. Petroleum and petrochemicals—which are 
commonly used in many hair care products and are derived 
from a non-renewable resource—don’t break down well into 
natural components in the environment and may be harm-
ful to human health. Loux also pays special attention to the, 
last few ingredients listed on the label because this is where 
innocuous-sounding toxins often hide, perhaps as a fragrance 
or colorant.
 In the shampoo category, Loux likes low-sudsing ver-
sions, because suds are typically created by synthetic-foam-
ing agents called sulfates (sodium lauryl sulfate is common) 
that may irritate skin and poison the environment. With hair 
color, look for a stylist that uses low-ammonia dyes, or buy 
them yourself in health food stores and natural pharmacies; 
temporary colorants are safer than permanent dyes. “The 
deeper the color, the more important it is to look at the ingre-
dients,” counsels Loux.

FACE 
With so many products and spa treatments 
to choose from, I’m confused about what 
my skin really needs to look its best. What 
are the basic necessities for a natural skin-
care routine? 
Cleansing (morning and night for oily skin, just at bedtime 
for dry skin) and moisturizing (all skin types) are the basics of 
daily skincare, according to dermatology physician Jeanette 
Jacknin, author of Smart Medicine for Your Skin and founder 
of	the	J.J.M.D.	Botanical	Dermatology	skincare	line.	She	says	
that soaps are generally too harsh and drying for facial skin, 
so use a non-soap cleanser instead, preferably one that is pH 
balanced. Oily skin will need a toner after washing to control 
oil secretion, and then a moisturizer, while dry skin can go 
straight to the moisturizer.
	 “Men’s	skin	is	actually	thicker,	rougher,	and	more	oily	
and sweaty than women’s skin,” notes Jacknin. “Also, men 
have the special challenges of a beard. So, while a man may 
borrow his wife’s or girlfriend’s lotion, he may also want to 
find	a	skincare	line	made	especially	for	him.”
 The next two steps in Jacknin’s natural skincare rou-
tine are exfoliation, to remove dead skin cells from the skin 
surface, and facial masks, which deep-clean, nourish and 
revitalize skin. These steps should be done once or twice a 

week, depending on skin type and the strength of the exfolia-
tor or mask.
	 Exfoliates	come	in	two	forms:	abrasives,	which	physical-
ly rub off the dead skin cells; and chemical, which dissolve 
or peel away the surface skin layer. Natural abrasives include 
oatmeal and sugar granules, while fruit sugars and fruit 
acids, from pumpkin, apple or papaya, for example, provide 
natural chemical peels. Look for products with fruit-derived 
exfoliates or make your own (Jacknin recommends Skin-Care-
Recipes-and-Remedies.com). Take advantage of professional 
exfoliation and facial treatments by estheticians and spas that 
use professional product lines with plant-based ingredients.
	 The	final	step	in	any	skincare	routine	is	sun	protection.	
Wearing essential clothing, including hats, sunglasses and 
long sleeves, and staying out of the midday sun are dermatol-
ogist	Dattner’s	first	choices	for	protecting	skin	from	rays	that	
can age and damage it. When in the sun, wear a mineral-
based sun block such as zinc oxide, which stays on top of the 

while the european union has banned 
1,100 chemicals from cosmetics, the 
united states has banned just 10. only 11 
percent of chemicals used in cosmetics 
in the united states have been assessed 
for health and safety.

~ The Campaign for Safe Cosmetics (SafeCosmetics.org)

rosebud
salon
for women and men

www.rosebudsalon.com
90 Spruce Street, Providence, RI 02903
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Now Featuring New Feather Extensions 
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skin, rather than getting absorbed, and 
forms a physical barrier to both UVA 
and UVB ultraviolet rays. Also, watch 
out for nano-minerals; these have been 
broken into particles small enough to 
be absorbed by 

the skin 
during the manu-
facturing process, with 
possibly harmful results, according to 
Dattner, Loux and other experts. Unfor-
tunately, the U.S. government does not 
require that nano-minerals be listed on 
labels, so consumers must do their own 
research.
 What about makeup? As Loux 
points out, the skin absorbs 60 percent 
of what goes on it, and many cosmet-
ics are full of unregulated, untested 
petrochemicals. Does that mean you 
shouldn’t wear any makeup? Not at  
all.	Makeup	artist	Jessa	Blades,	of	
Blades Natural Beauty (BladesNatural 
Beauty.com), says that switching over to 
natural, safe, mineral- and plant-based 
cosmetics is easy, as long as you are re-
alistic. In general, the fewer ingredients 
used, the safer the product.
 “Give natural products a bit of time, 
and don’t be so hard on them,” she sug-
gests. Her natural eyeliner requires reap-
plying a few times a day, she says. “But 
I’m willing to do that for my health.” Her 
tips	for	making	the	transition:	1)	Switch	
slowly; don’t dump all your old favorites 
all at once; 2) Go natural on the products 

you use every day, such as concealer and 
lipstick, which gets absorbed directly 
into the bloodstream when you eat or 
lick your lips; 3) Change your expecta-
tions, as natural makeup is not as long-
lasting,	inexpensive	or	easy-to-find	as	the	
more common, but toxic, stuff. The good 
news is when it comes time to remove 
it, all you need is raw coconut or sweet 
almond oil and a cotton ball. “Natural 
makeup just slides right off,” says Blades.

HANDS
The smell at the nail sa-
lon is noxious; should I be 
worried about what’s going 
onto my fingernails?
“If your eyes are watering, your nose is 
twitching and your lungs are seizing up, 
you should listen to your body,” says 
Loux. It is hard to get colors—especially 
bright, deep, rich, shimmering ones—

to stick to nails; consequently, of 
all cosmetics, nail 

polishes 
tend to contain the most toxins.
 “Nail polish is one of the tougher 
products	to	find	for	someone	who’s	
looking to go natural,” says Loux. But 
she points out that some brands are 
eliminating toluene, a petroleum-based 
solvent that the Environmental Protec-
tion Agency has linked to mild to severe 
problems with respiratory and nervous 
systems as well as kidney and liver func-
tions. These less toxic polishes require 
more benign removers than convention-
al noxious-smelling acetones. Always 

each day, the average 
woman uses a dozen 
products containing 160 
chemicals, while men ap-
ply about 80 chemicals to 
their bodies. however, 64 
percent of beauty product 
users say they use at least 
some “natural” items.

~ Not	Just	a	Pretty	Face:	The	Ugly	
Side of the Beauty Industry, by  
Stacy Malkan

naturally safe alternatives 
to commercial chemical 
deodorants may be made 
with lavender, cypress or 
geranium essential oils, 
beeswax, baking soda or 
rock crystal salts.

~ ehow.com

what to 
watch  

out For
Avoid Unpronounceable 

Toxic Ingredients

The Environmental Working 
Group is a great resource for 
evaluating ingredients in beauty 

products and translating the gobble-
dygook into plain English. Check  
out	the	researchers’	latest	findings	
at CosmeticsDatabase.com. To start, 
steer clear of these ingredients,  
identified	as	most	toxic:

Parabens or any ingredient 
that ends with this word –  
affects hormones

Polyethylene glycol (PEG) – toxic 
contaminant

Sodium lauryl, or laureth, sul-
fate – contaminant that may cause 
skin damage

Triclosan and triclocarban 
antibacterials – present potential 
thyroid concerns

Triethanolamine (TEA) – contami-
nant that may trigger allergies

Dimethylol Dimethyl	(DMDM)	
hydantoin and Imidazolidinyl 
urea – preservatives that release 
formaldehyde 

Fragrance and dyes – may cause 
allergies or cancer and affect the 
nervous system

Methylchloroisothiazolinone 
and Methylisothiazolinone – 
preservatives that may cause allergies 
and affect the nervous system
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apply them outside or near an open 
window.
 Even better, achieve a smooth, 
clear shine without any polish using 
a nail buffer. It’s a quick, inexpensive 

getting a good night’s rest 
is not only healthful, it in-
duces others who see our 
well-rested faces to per-
ceive us as more healthy 
and attractive than those 
who are sleep-deprived, 
according to research by 
the karolinska institutet, 
in sweden. the study is 
the first to demonstrate 
that the objective of get-
ting our “beauty sleep” is 
the right thing to do.

~	British	Medical	Journal

way for men and women to sustain a 
natural,	finished	look.

FEET 
What can I do to get my 
winter-weary feet ready  
for sandals?
In a word, exfoliate. Rub away calluses 
and thickened, cracked skin with an 
emery board, and then relax while soak-
ing feet in Epsom salts to soften skin, and 
rub gently with a luffa or pumice stone. 
Foot scrubs containing salt or sugar 
granules invigorate and increase circu-
lation, especially if they include pep-
permint, rosemary or tea tree oil within 
a moisturizing Shea butter or organic 
foot oil. Exfoliating creams, similar to 
facial exfoliates, but stronger, also help 
peel away withered winter skin. Always 
be sure to apply a moisturizer to protect 
the newly exposed skin. Remember to 
soften elbows and knees, too.

Frances Lefkowitz’s new book, To 
Have Not, was named one of five Best 
Memoirs of 2010 by SheKnows.com. 
Connect at FrancesLefkowitz.net.

Have shinier, 
healthier hair!
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Bonnie Houle Piszcz
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JafraBonnie@cox.net
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Eternal Energy
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May “Mother’s Day” Special:
 Enjoy 50% off our 

90-Minute Age Defense Facial - 
A regenerating treatment with clinical-grade herbal enzymes or AHA’s 
to exfoliate dead skin cells, reduce fine lines and wrinkles and deeply 

hydrate, leaving skin polished, firm and smooth.

BEAUTY TIP

BEAUTY TIPTo Help Avoid Crow’s Feet:
Avoid excessive alcohol consumption, 

which is dehydrating.  
Wear sunglasses to avoid squinting and to 
protect the delicate skin around the eyes.
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naturalpet

 
 urinating outside the litter box  
 when other problems related  
 to anxiety behavior are not  
 in evidence)

 Note that other conditions, such 
as diabetes plus thyroid, kidney, heart 
or adrenal gland disease, can produce 
signs similar to those associated with 
cognitive disorder. A full diagnostic 
evaluation that includes blood and 
urine testing should be performed by  
a veterinarian before reaching such a 
possible diagnosis.

Conventional Treatment
The drug Anipryl has been approved for 
treating cognitive disorder in dogs; no 
medication is available for cats. While 
effective in some patients, this drug is 
expensive and can have rare side ef-

Canine and feline Alzheimer’s 
disease, also known as cognitive 
disorder, is the most common 

chronic degenerative problem for older 
dogs and cats, especially past the age 
of 10. It affects millions of pets in the 
United States.
 The cause of Alzheimer’s in ani-
mals is unknown. It appears, however, 
that	inflammation	may	play	a	role.	On	
the microscopic level, scientists have 
noted the presence of abnormal protein 
accumulations occurring within the 
brain’s blood vessels, similar to those 
in people with Alzheimer’s. Ultimately, 
the brain lesions interfere with proper 
functioning of nerve transmissions.

Clinical Signs
 Several signs may indicate cogni-
tive	disorder	in	affected	dogs,	including:

n Staring at a wall
n Lack of awareness of surroundings
n Occasional lack of recognition  
 of the owner
n Lethargy/lack of energy
n Excess sleep (especially during the day)
n House-training problems (usually  
 urinating inside the house)
n Deafness 

 Cats share the same clinical signs  
of cognitive disorder as dogs, plus  
the	following:

n Poor coat (excessive shedding or  
 thin, dry coat)
n Poor appetite
n Chronic constipation
n House-training problems (usually  

ALZHEIMER’S 
ALTERNATIVES

Natural Therapies Can Help 

by dr. shawn messonnier

Many different natural  
therapies can help alleviate  

cognitive disorder.

COMING IN JUNE

For more information 
about advertising and how 
you can participate, call

401-709-2473

NEXT MONTH

MEN’S
WELLNESS

Our doctors’ 
advice?  

Eat, drink,  
be merry, and  
get moving. 

Learn why.
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“I have to say, you have the best most 
user friendly web site...especially the 
part used for calendar submissions!”

— Ellen Schaeffer, One Yoga Center

Got an event? 
Log in and let us know.

It’s Easy!
RINaturalAwakenings.com

fects. If the drug proves to be effective, 
Anipryl must be used for the rest of the 
life of the dog. Natural, drug-free thera-
pies are less costly.

Natural Therapies
Many	different	natural	therapies	can	
help alleviate cognitive disorder, 
as recommended by a holistic vet. 
Changes in diet may include antioxi-
dants, omega-3 fatty acids, herbs such 
as ginkgo biloba, targeted homeopath-
ics and phosphatidylserine and acetyl-
L-carnitine supplements.
 While I may incorporate a combi-
nation of these in the treatment of a pet 
with cognitive disorder, one mainstay is 
supplementation with choline/phosphati-
dylcholine.	Many	pets	in	my	practice	
have	had	beneficial	results	with	the	pat-
ented	product	Cholodin,	made	by	MVP	
Laboratories. It contains choline, phos-
phatidylcholine, methionine and inositol.
 Several years ago, I conducted a 
study funded by the manufacturer and 
found that Cholodin was effective as a 
sole therapy. Half of the dogs and cats 
treated with this supplement showed a 
moderate	or	significant	response	within	
30 days; another 25 percent of dogs 
and 20 percent of cats in the study 
showed at least minimal improvement 
within a 30-day period. I now prescribe 
Cholodin for all of my dog and cat 
patients that are at least 5 years of age, 
as a preventive measure.
 In addition to choline and other 
natural therapies, I believe that it’s 
important	to	minimize	inflammation	in	
older pets, as well, because minimizing 
inflammation	may	also	help	prevent	or	
decrease the incidence of other serious 
disorders. Because common commer-
cial pet foods can have ingredients that 

can induce oxidative cell damage and 
inflammation,	I	recommend	feeding	
pets natural foods devoid of byprod-
ucts and chemicals (feeding only wet 
food to cats).
	 Other	ideas	to	reduce	inflamma-
tion include minimizing vaccinations 
through the use of antibody titer test-
ing, and minimizing or eliminating the 
use	of	chemical	flea	and	tick	prod-
ucts. In my experience, using natural 
therapies, beginning when a pet turns 
5 years of age, can actually prevent, 
and at least minimize, the incidence of 
cognitive disorder.
 
Shawn Messonier, a doctor of veterinary 
medicine practicing in Plano, TX, is the 
award-winning author of The Natural 
Health Bible for Dogs & Cats; his latest 
book is Unexpected	Miracles:	Hope	 
and Holistic Healing for Pets. Visit  
PetCareNaturally.com.

401-419-8869
www.like-no-udder.com

Now Serving Rhode Island 
and M�  achus�  s

MOBILE 
Non-Dairy Soft Serve 

and Vegan Treats
soft serve • shakes • fl oats
frozen lemonade • candy bars

Follow us on Facebook & Twitter for our daily location

• shakes • fl oats
 candy bars• candy bars

PM
atios

oreand

401.949.4872

PATIOS

WALKWAYS

RETAINING 
WALLS

LANDSCAPING 
SERVICES

An old dog, 
even more 
than an old 
spouse, always 
feels like doing 
what you feel 
like doing.     — Robert Brault

The cause of Alzheimer’s in 
animals is unknown.  

It appears, however, that 
inflammation may play a role.
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greenliving

Before slathering or spraying a 
product on your body, it’s worth 
asking	yourself:	Do	I	really	need	

this?	Can	I	find	a	different	product	with	
more natural ingredients and less pack-
aging to recycle? How can I beautify 
myself without dirtying the planet? Try 
these 12 simple tips to green your daily 
routine.

1USE LESS WATER: We each use 
about 100 gallons of water a day, 

and most of it goes right down the 
drain—flushing	deter-
gents, foaming agents, 
artificial	oils,	colors	

and scents into the 
ecosystem. An 
easy way to use 

less water is to skip a daily shampoo; 
for most hair types, every other day is 
fine	and	for	curly	hair,	once	a	week	
is plenty. In-between shampoos, try a 
dry shampoo or hair powder to reduce 
the amount of grease. Limit yourself 
to a three- to seven-minute shower (a 
kitchen timer can help you keep track), 
and save both shaving and brushing 
your teeth for outside the shower.

2 DRY SMARTER: Air-dry your hair or 
use an eco-friendly blow dryer. “Re-

duce drying time and conserve energy 
by drying at the roots only, using a round 
brush and nozzle,” advises Amanda 
Freeman, founder of  
VitalJuiceDaily.com, an  
eco-friendly wellness e-news-

letter. “Let the ends air-dry and prevent 
flyaways	by	using	a	[nontoxic]	anti-frizz	
serum.”

3  COLOR SAFER: At home and at the 
salon, look for ammonia-free hair 

colors, counsels Stuart Gavert, of Gav-
ert Atelier Salon, in Beverly Hills, who 
uses non-ammonia color treatments, 
never lets excess color go down the 
sink, and recycles the aluminum foils 
used during highlighting.

4 SKIP AEROSOLS: Hair sprays, shav-
ing creams and deodorants that 

come in aerosol spray cans contain 
volatile organic compounds that hurt 
the environment and can negatively 
affect health. The vapors can cause 
diarrhea and earaches in infants, and 
headaches and depression in mothers, 
according to a study published in the 
Archives of Environmental Health. Plus, 
the	cans	can	be	difficult	to	recycle.

5 FINISH WHAT YOU BUY: Most	
women use only six of the average 

of 12 products they keep in their vanity, 
according to an O.B. Tampons survey. 
Use up the products you have before 
buying more, and if you aren’t going to 
use one, recycle or reuse the container.

6 DISPOSE OF WASTE PROPERLY: 
Any beauty products that contain 

solvents,	flammables	or	petroleum	count	
as hazardous waste, including nail pol-
ish remover, nail polish, hair color and 
aerosol	hair	spray.	Most	counties	in	the	
United States have regular collections or 
specific	locations	to	drop	off	hazardous	
waste; search the local company online 
to	find	lists	of	what	they	will	accept.	
Better yet, buy products from companies 
that	don’t	use	toxic	chemicals	in	the	first	
place, to protect your health and that of 
the planet (CosmeticsDatabase.com is a 
good place to start).

7 RESEARCH THE COMPANY: Check 
the manufacturer’s website—the 

more forthcoming they are about 
sourcing and processes, the better. 
Then, support those that behave in an 
ecologically and socially responsible 

Pamper Yourself—and the Planet—
with an Eco-Friendly Routine

by sally Farhat kassab

Sustainable 
Beauty
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575 East Main Road | MiddlEtown | 401-848-9825

Bodywork &  
Energy Shifting for  

Soulful Living.

• Facial Reflexology & Therapeutic Massage
• Aromatherapy & Feng Shui Services  

& Consultations
• Dream & Life Coaching

www.Body-WiseTherapeutics.com

manner; some companies even gift a percentage of their 
profits	to	environmental	organizations.

8 BUY REUSABLE PACKAGING: To reduce packaging, 
buy shampoos in large bottles that you can pour into 

reusable smaller ones for ease of handling. If you buy a 
body wash or lotion from a spa, ask if you can return and 
get	it	refilled.

9 LOOK FOR PLANTABLE PACKAGING:	Many	products	
come in recyclable boxes, but some companies are now 

embedding seeds in the box, so you can plant it in your 
garden afterward.

10 RECYCLE: If you’re not sure a package can be 
recycled, recycle it anyway; it will get sorted at the 

center. Better yet, collect used cosmetic containers and 
drop them off for recycling at a U.S. Origins cosmetics 
retail counter; they accept all brands. For makeup, there is 
no standard for recycling, but don’t put it down the toilet or 
drain; recycle a plastic blush compact, for example, but put 
the powder in the trash.

11 SIMPLIFY: Choose products with fewer ingredients, in 
general, and fewer synthetic ingredients, in particular, 

says Debra BenAvram, co-founder of OrganicallyHappy.com. 
Look	for	the	Demeter	Certified	Biodynamic	label;	it	means	
ingredients were grown using sustainable practices that sup-
port balance in the ecosystem.

12 MAKE YOUR OWN: A lot of what comes from a bottle 
can be made at home, advises esthetician and organic 

chemist Kimberly Sayer (Kimberly 
Sayer.com). “For an at-home facial mask, for example, mix 
one to two tablespoons of clay powder with spring water 
until you get a smooth paste.” Honey also works well; simply 
mix it with equal parts milk.

It’s empowering to discover that responsible beauty care 
starts at home. When we know better, we do better.

Sally Farhat Kassab is a freelance journalist who specializes in 
health, parenting, beauty and travel. This was adapted from 
an article she wrote for Natural Health. Reach her at Sally-
Kassab.com.

2051 Plainfield Pike | Johnston, RI | 401-464-6100

Open 7 Days
A  W E E K

MASSAGE | REFLEXOLOGY | FACIALS | LA STONE 
CUPPING | ROSSITER

ItsYourBodysSymphony.com

We’re not your Ordinary, Licensed, Massage Therapist

Don’t ever feel uncomfortable about your weight.
We are not here to judge - we are nurturing  

and therapeutic. Love who you are!

It’s therapeutic massage. It’s all about you.
Stress – relief.

Specializing in working with families since 2002

Located in Cumberland • www.relaxing-touch.net
Jennifer@relaxing-touch.net

401-728-7746 or 508-369-4043

Relaxing Touch
Therapeutic Massage

Pre & Post Natal Massage • Infant & Pediatric Massage
Chronic Pain & Injuries • Classes & Workshops

Hot Stone Massage • Active Isolated Stretching
Gift

Certificates
Available

Perfect
for the

Holidays

Nevaeh’s Design

Essence of Heaven-N-Earth
Abalone Shell Necklace
Labradorite Earrings • Chakra Necklace

Balance Yourself
with Holistic

Wellness Jewelry

Sue Gionfrido
NevaehsDesign.com401-639-2910

Essence of Heaven-N-Earth

Labradorite Earrings • Chakra Necklace

Hand crafted, made in Rhode Island
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into communitY tennis
Double Your Fitness & Fun

by randy kambic

Tennis participation topped 30 mil-
lion	players	for	the	first	time	in	two	
decades in 2009 and continues to 

climb, according to the U.S. Tennis As-
sociation (USTA) and the Tennis Industry 
Association.	Their	study	reflects	the	sport’s	
revival in popularity, due to its accessibil-
ity in neighborhood parks and schools, as 
well	as	its	cardiovascular	benefits.	Plus,	
it’s just great overall exercise.
 If one is a neophyte or gave up 
tennis years ago for less demanding ac-
tivities and feels intimidated watching 
players hit fast serves or slice or drop 
shots, playing doubles can be a good 
way to enter the action. Playing with a 
partner isn’t as physically demanding as 
going solo.
 “In doubles, you don’t have to cov-
er as much of the court as in singles,” 
says David Schobel, USTA director of 
competitive play, in White Plains, New 
York. “It’s great for beginners, if some-
one’s been away from the game for 
awhile,	or	as	you	get	older.”	More,	it	
brings the bonus of social camaraderie 
regardless of age or competitive levels.

 As with any invigorating activity, 
planning ahead and preparing for con-
tingencies can keep you swinging.

EAT WISELY. Diet provides a solid foun-
dation. As a general rule, avoid eating, 
a meal within two hours of playing in 
order to avoid indigestion or stomach 
cramps. The best pre-play meals feature 
complex, slow-releasing carbohydrates 
to	provide	energy	over	time.	Mark	
Kovacs, head of sports science, USTA 
Player Development, in Boca Raton, 
Florida,	offers	these	examples:	Oat-
meal, berries, a banana, whole wheat 
toast or eggs for breakfast. For lunch or 
dinner, a lean-meat sandwich on whole 
wheat and rice; soup, to store up on 
sodium in case of heavy perspiration; 
or pasta.
	 When	it	comes	to	consuming	flu-
ids, the operative guideline is to drink 
a lot, especially during a hot summer. 
“If you’re feeling thirsty on the court, 
that means you’re already getting a 
little dehydrated, which might lead to 
heat exhaustion or cramping,” advises 

fitbody Roddy Cantey, of ProAm Tennis, in 
Naples, Florida. He suggests drinking 
water or sports drinks that contain help-
ful electrolytes, sodium and potassium 
at least two hours before moving onto 
the court, and then continuing to drink 
during breaks throughout the game.

TENNIS ELBOW, also known as lateral 
epicondylitis,	is	an	inflammation	of	
the wrist extensor tendons. The USTA 
estimates that about half of all players 
will encounter this overuse injury at 
some point.
 Treatment includes icing the area, 
rest, and stretching and strengthening 
of the forearm muscles. Prevention is 
based on sound playing technique, as 
well as building up the strength and 
flexibility	of	forearm	muscles.	Confer	
with a teaching pro to evaluate your 
personal technique and equipment if 
tennis elbow remains a problem.

CALF CARE means preparing calf 
muscles for sudden movements toward 
the ball from the ready position, which 
is facing the net with weight slightly 
forward. Pros recommend doing toe 
raises and leg stretches before a game.

GO SOFT. If there is a choice, play on 
clay, instead of hard courts. Clay is also 
easier on the knees and joints. Hard 
surfaces absorb and then radiate heat 
into one’s feet, which can sap energy.

PLACES TO SWING are plentiful in our 
area. 
 Check out the action at many 
public parks and schools. Local parks 
and recreation departments can point 
players to neighborhood resources. 
The USTA offers leagues and programs 
for many ages and ability levels; they 
also provide a Find-A-Partner service 
via usta.com. Tennis clubs often allow 
members to host guests.
 The Handbook of Tennis, by Paul 
Douglas, is another good place to start 
when considering the possibilities. 
 With so many opportunities, 
there’s no excuse not to get on the court 
and	realize	the	health	and	fitness	ben-
efits	of	this	lifetime	sport.	

Randy Kambic, an avid tennis player, is 
a freelance editor and writer based in 
Estero, FL, and a copyeditor for Natural 
Awakenings.

SWING
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For information about how to publish a 
Natural Awakenings in your community call

239-530-1377

For information about how to publish a 
Natural Awakenings

239-530-1377
NaturalAwakeningsMag.com

TURN YOUR PASSION 
INTO A BUSINESS...

As a Natural Awakenings publisher, you can enjoy 
learning about healthy and joyous living while 
working from your home and earn a good 
income doing something you love!

Your magazine will help thousands of 
readers to make positive changes in 
their lives, while promoting local 
practitioners and providers of 
natural, earth-friendly lifestyles. 
You will be creating a healthier 
community while building your 
own fi nancial security. 

No publishing experience is 
necessary. You’ll work for 
yourself but not by yourself. 
We offer a complete training and 
support system that allows you 
to successfully publish your own 
magazine. 

Be part of a dynamic franchised publishing 
network that is helping to transform the way 
we live and care for ourselves. Now available 
in Spanish as well.

To determine if owning a Natural Awakenings 
is right for you and your target community, 
call us for a free consultation at 239-530-1377.

•  Low Investment

•  Work at Home

•  Great Support Team

•  Marketing Tools

•  Meaningful New 
    Career

• Birmingham, AL*
• Huntsville, AL
• Mobile/Baldwin, AL
• Little Rock/
 Hot Springs, AR
• Phoenix, AZ
• Tucson, AZ
• Contra Costa Co., CA
• Los Angeles, CA
• San Diego, CA
• Santa Barbara/
 Ventura, CA
• Denver/Boulder, CO
• Hartford, CT
• Fairfi eld County, CT
• New Haven/
 Middlesex, CT
• Daytona/Volusia/
 Flagler, FL*
• NW FL Emerald Coast*
• Ft. Lauderdale, FL
• Jacksonville/
 St. Augustine, FL
• Melbourne/
 Vero Beach, FL
• Miami & Florida Keys
• Naples/Ft. Myers, FL
• North Central Florida*
• Orlando, FL
• Palm Beach, FL
• Peace River, FL
• Sarasota, FL
• Tallahassee, FL
• Tampa/
 St. Petersburg, FL
• Florida’s Treasure 
 Coast
• Atlanta, GA
• Augusta, GA
• Chicago North 
 Shore, IL
• Indianapolis, IN
• Lexington, KY*
• Louisville-Metro, KY
• Lafayette, LA
• New Orleans, LA
• Middlesex Co., MA
• Ann Arbor, MI
• Grand Rapids, MI
• East Michigan
• Lansing, MI

• Wayne County, MI
• Asheville, NC
• Charlotte, NC
• Raleigh/Durham/
 Chapel Hill, NC
• Wilmington, NC
• Monmouth/
 Ocean, NJ
• North NJ
• North Central NJ
• Somerset/Middlesex
 Counties, NJ
• South NJ
• Santa Fe/
 Albuquerque, NM
• Long Island, NY
• New York City, NY*
• Rockland/
 Orange Counties, NY
• Westchester/
 Putnam Co’s., NY
• Cincinnati, OH
• Oklahoma City, OK
• Tulsa, OK*
• Portland, OR
• Bucks County, PA
• Harrisburg, PA
• Lehigh Valley, PA
• Northeastern, PA
• Rhode Island
• Charleston, SC
• Columbia, SC
• Grand Strand, SC
• Greenville, SC
• Chattanooga, TN
• Knoxville, TN
• Memphis, TN
• Nashville, TN
• Austin, TX
• Dallas, TX
• Houston, TX
• North Texas
• San Antonio, TX
• Tyler/Longview, TX
• Richmond, VA
• Southwestern VA*
• Seattle, WA
• Madison, WI
• Milwaukee, WI
• Puerto Rico

*Existing magazines 
           for sale

Phenomenal Monthly Circulation 
Growth Since 1994. Now With 
3.3 Million Monthly Readers In:

own a Natural Awakenings 
magazine!
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yoga
and pilates

What does your 
Body Knead?
Body Kneads Yoga is now open in Cranston 

at 1145 Reservoir Avenue in Cranston, RI. 
Offering a wide variety of classes including 

Anusara Yoga, Forrest Yoga, Power Yoga, gestational 
yoga,	mellow	flow,	and	Integrative	Vinyasa	Flow,	
Body Kneads’ mission is to provide a beautiful, sup-
portive, and non-judgmental practice environment 
for students of all levels. 
“Yoga doesn’t necessarily give you what you need,” 
says owner Lisa Golde, RYT-500. “Instead, it allows you to see that everything you 
need is already within you.” 
	 Classes	at	Body	Kneads	Yoga	are	taught	by	a	staff	of	certified	and	experienced	
yoga instructors, each of whom brings something unique and different to the table. 
“We view yoga not simply as a physical practice,” says instructor Bryna René, “but 
also	as	a	path	to	mental,	emotional,	and	spiritual	freedom.”	Adds	Ms.	Golde,	“We	
hope to provide our students with something they can take off the mat and into 
their daily lives.”
 In addition to daily classes, Body Kneads Yoga is committed to supporting the 
community through the promotion of local artists and designers—as evidenced by 
the	contents	of	the	Body	Kneads	Boutique.	There,	you’ll	find	clothing	from	local	
favorites Wild Buddha Designs and Elements of Yoga, among others, as well as 
jewelry by Lisa Anderson. Protein shakes, coconut water, protein bars, and other 
goodies are available before and after classes. 
 Lisa Golde and the Body Kneads Yoga staff believe that laughter is the best 
medicine, that strength lies in community, and that yoga is for every body. If you’re 
looking to start a new yoga practice, or take your existing practice to the next 
level,	stop	by	and	see	what	all	the	buzz	is	about!	

Find the power within yourself, 
come practice with us. Yoga Teacher 

Training 
and Cymatron™ 
Sound Bed, and 

Shake Your Soul® 
Yoga Classes too!

2374 Diamond Hill Road • Cumberland, RI • 508-596-2974

yoga + holistic health center

315 Main Street
South Kingstown,  RI  02879  

 401.782.2126  |  allthatmatters.com

12 Steps of Yoga® 
Teacher Training
40-hour intensive 
for yoga teachers
May 14 - 16

Skinny Thinking 
Retreat
Best Selling Author
Laura Katleman-Prue
May 21 - 22

Experience the 
Genius of 
Embodied Thinking
Philip Shepherd
May 20 - 22

Carole Lynn
Two events with 
renowned psychic
June 3 & 4
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coventrY
Simplify Yoga 
2076 Nooseneck Hill Road 
SimplifyYoga.com 
401-419-1298

cranston
Body Kneads Yoga
1145 Reservoir Ave, Suite 200
BodyKneadsYoga.com
401-632-0878

Santosha Yoga Studio 
 and Holistic Center 
14 Bartlett Ave 
YogaAtSantosha.com 
 401-780-9809

Studio Exhale 
1263 Oaklawn Ave 
StudioExhale.com 
401-383-0839

cumberland
A New Day Yoga
2374 Diamond Hill Rd
ANewDayYoga.com
508-596-2974

The Yoga Studio  
 of Blackstone River Valley
99 Pound Rd at the Zen Center
TheYogaStudioBRV.com 
401-658-4802

east greenwich
Absolute Fitness 
2727 South County Trail 
AbsolutFit.com • 401-884-0330

Foster
One Yoga Center 
142 A Danielson Pike  
Youphoria.biz • 401-368-YOGA

hoPkinton
Ananda Center for Meditation & Yoga 
40 Collins Road 
anandarhodeisland.org 
401-308-8745

…continued on page 34

yoga       by City WE’VE MOVED!
19 Sharpe Drive, Cranston, RI

10 YEAR ANNIVERSAY!

Our Super Green Eco Friendly
Facility Features...
Three state of the art yoga studios
Fresh juice, vegetable and tea bar
Anti gravity suspension training room 
Full service yoga boutique
Therapeutic massage services
Over 50 yoga classes weekly
Industrial glamorous shower and locker facilities 
Radiant heat flooring throughout the facility
Plenty of well lit free parking
Conveniently located from interstate 95/295 
off route 37

Visit Raffayoga.com
for studio schedule

pricing & membership options

MAY 
SPECIAL

Unlimited 
Yoga 

$49$49

$40
New Student Special

$40
2 Week Unlimited Yoga
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naturalpet

Johnston
Unique Total Body 
190 Putnam Pike 
UniqueTotalBody.com 
401-233-2348

Yoga with Lora 
1665 Hartford Ave, 2nd Floor 
Multiple Locations 
Yogawithlora.com 
401-829-9148

lincoln
Healing Hands of Rhode Island
101 Higginson Ave, Suite 101
HealingHandsRI.com 
401-722-8400

Sunsalutations 
Sunsalutations.org 
401-632-7254

middletown
Innerlight Center for Yoga 
850 Aquidneck Ave 
InnerLightYoga.com 
401-849-3200

Pawtucket 
Breathing Time Yoga 
541 Pawtucket Ave 
BreathingTimeYoga.com 
401-421-9876

OM Kids Yoga Center 
Hope Artiste Village, 999 Main St 
401-305-3667 
OmKidsYogaCenter.com

Shri Studio 
 Urban Revitalization Yoga 
21 Broad St 
shri-studio.com  
401-441-8600

Portsmouth
Tenth Gate Center for  
 Yoga and Meditation 
1016 East Main Rd 
TenthGateYogaCenter.com 
401-683-9642

Providence
Eyes of the World Yoga Center 
1 Park Row 
InnerHappiness.com 
401-295-5002

Motion Center for Yoga,  
 Dance and Massage  
 Therapy 
111 Chestnut St 
MotionCenter.com 
401-654-6650

wakeField
All That Matters 
315 Main Street 
AllThatMatters.com 
401-782-2126

warren
The Yoga Loft 
16 Cutler St., #106 
YogaLoftRI.com 
401-245-0881

www.innerhappiness.com

Live a Centered Life

Eyes of the World
Yoga Center

One Park Row
Providence

295-5002

Visit  laughteryogari.com
for a full description of these laughter practices

401-261-7242

Guided physical and mental laughter 
exercises that make your whole self smile.

Chris Belanger
Certifi ed Laughter Yoga Leader - Kripalu Yoga Teacher

Laughter for HealthLaughter Laughter forfor Health Health HealthLaughter for Health

Laughter Yoga 
active & playful

Laughter 
Meditation
introspective 

& healing

Laughtercism
cleansing for 

both personal & 
business spaces

warwick
Serenity Yoga 
21 College Hill Road 
SerenityYogaRI.com 
401-615-3433

The Journey Within 
1645 Warwick Ave, Ste 224 
BIA-Fitness.com 
401-215-5698

Village Wellness Center 
422 Post Rd 
VillageWellnessCenter.com 
401-941-2310

West Shore Wellness 
1648 Warwick Ave 
WestShoreWellness.com 
401--734-9355

Whole of the Moon Yoga 
Multiple Locations 
Chris Belanger, RYT 
WholeoftheMoonYoga.com 
401-261-7242

westerlY
High Street Yoga 
44 High Street 
HighStreetYoga.com 
860-501-8970

massachusetts
seekonk
Yoga One 
3 Progress St 
YogaOneInc.com 
508-336-1300

www.shri-studio.com   /  21 Broad Street  Broad & Main  /  401-441-8600 / Pawtucket

practice somewhere 
beautiful!

new student special . . .
bring in this ad

for a shri studio gift
(one per student - while supplies last)

Conveniently located on the RI/MA 
state line / 5 Minutes from 
Providence’s East Side
All levels welcome: vinyasa yoga, 
ashtanga yoga, anusara yoga, 
yin yoga, pre and post natal yoga too!
Gong Bath May 14th
Peacelove/Art & Yoga Workshop May 28th.
Free parking

Kids Summer Camp:  June 27 -  July 1
Registration Now Open
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Breathing Time Yoga

541 Pawtucket Ave, Pawtucket, RI

BreathingTimeYoga.com     401-421-9876

Breathing Time Yoga

541 Pawtucket Ave, Pawtucket, RI

BreathingTimeYoga.com

Your Yoga Sanctuary
On the East Side, Oak Hill line



New Student Special 
2 weeks unlimited yoga for $50

Over 20 classes a week!


Yoga is bodily gospel.

— Raven Fields

YOGA WISDOM:

bristol
Aull Pilates & Movement Studio 
259 Thames St. 
AullPilates.com 
401-253-7778

EVOLUTION Pilates and Nutrition 
685 Metacom Ave 
EvolutionRI.com • 401-396-9331

lincoln
Rhode Island Pilates Studio 
622 George Washington Hwy,  
behind the Lincoln Mall 
RIPilatesStudio.com 
401-335-3099

middletown
Aull Pilates & Movement Studio 
1077 Aquidneck Ave 
AullPilates.com 
401-619-4977

Pawtucket
Jen McWalters  
Pilates Studio 
1005 Main St, Ste 111 
PilatesJen.com 
401-475-0084

pilates          by City
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FRIDAY, APRIL 29
Weekend with Scott Kiloby – 7-9pm. 4/30 & 5/1 
10am-12pm, 1- 3pm. Living Realization Weekend 
with Scott Kiloby. Sit with an Awakened teacher. 
Contact Julianne, julenlo@hotmail.com, 401-315-
0254. $25/per segment, $100/for the weekend. 
Dragons Egg, 401 Shewville Rd, Ledyard, CT. 
holistichealthctr.com.

SATURDAY, APRIL 30
Rhode Island Blood Drive – 11am-2pm. Give 
hope, Give life, Give blood. Free. Positive New 
Beginnings, 873 Waterman Ave, East Providence. 
401-432-7195. PositiveNewBeginnings.com. 

SUNDAY, MAY 1
Free 7 day Pass for New Clients – 7am-8pm. Lepre 
Wellness Center offers group exercise, massage, per-
sonal training, weight loss, & gravity training. Includes 
Junior Fit, Active Older Adult, Core, Yoga & More! 
Free. Lepre Wellness Center, 1525 Smith St, North 
Providence. 401-383-1551. LepreWellness.com. 
Changing Lives Anniversary Special –  10am-
8pm. Enjoy the benefits of reflexology during the 
months of May & June. 1 hr. reflexology session. 
Relax. Call Joanne 401-490-1732 or Lorna 401-
533-2860. $30. Changing Lives, 1308 Atwood Ave., 
Johnston. changinglives1breath.com. 

TUESDAY, MAY 3
Getting Started Education Series – 6:30-8pm. 
Memory Loss, Dementia and Alzheimer’s Disease. 
Free. Tamarisk Assisted Living, 3 Shalom Dr, War-
wick. beverlyln@tamariskri.org. 401-732-0037. 
Get Selective About Your Foods – 6:30-8pm. 
Balanced dinner and a talk on how Nutritional Re-
balancing with Isaginix will help you take control of 
your health while fitting into your everyday lifestyle. 
$15/Advanced reservation, $20/Door. Laurie Kraus, 
Buca Di Beppo, 353 Highland Ave., Seekonk, MA. 
laurie@reasons2cleanse.com. 631-834-7786. 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 4
Community Wellness Workshop – 5:30-7:30pm. 
Introduction to Chinese Medicine, acupuncture and 
practical advice to staying healthy. A light dinner 
will be served. Free. Center for Preventive Medi-
cine, 191 Nashua St, Providence. 401-434-3550. 
TheWellnessClinic.net. 
Joy of Meditation – 6-8pm.  And May 11th.  Learn 
to still the mind, calm the heart, and witness your 
inner peace. Register: 348-2715. $29.  Ananda 
Center, Tower St School, 93 Tower St, Westerly. 
401-308-8745. 
Free Zen Meditation Instruction – 6:15-7:15pm. 
Zen is Understanding Yourself. Learn zen meditation 
by attending a walk-in class. Arrive at 5:30 pm & 
join us for a vegetarian dinner. Pagoda Gift Shop 
will be open. $5/Suggested donation for dinner. 
Providence Zen Center, 99 Pound Rd, Cumberland. 
401-658-1464. ProvidenceZen.org. 

Guided Imagery Meditation – 7-8:30pm. For re-
laxation and focus, group meditation meets twice a 
month. For more information please call. $10. Path 
2 Harmony, 133 Old Tower Hill Rd, Wakefield. 
401-742-2354. path2harmony.net. 

THURSDAY, MAY 5
Womens Group: Open hearts, Open minds – 
6:30-8pm. Free intro session for women ready to 
rediscover their identity and power by opening their 
hearts and minds to who they really are. Free. Kathy 
Black, Ferncrest Center for Yoga, 90 Warwick Ave, 
Cranston 401-286-5259. kathysblack.com. 

FRIDAY, MAY 6
Ideal Protein Free Workshop – 5:30-7pm. 
Medically Supervised Ideal Protein Weight Loss 
Method. Lose up to 3-7 lbs per week. Promote Fat 
Loss. Maintain Muscle Mass. Naturally Suppress 
Appetite. Free. Integrated Medical Weight Loss, 
1050 Main St, 2nd Fl Ste #18, East Greenwich. 
401-886-9669. 
Family Yoga – 6-7pm. Spend some quality time 
with your children while we take an hour to 
stretch, twist, breathe, go upside down and relax! 
All ages. $15/per family. Tenth Gate Yoga Center, 
1016 East Main Rd, Portsmouth. 401-683-9642.  
TenthGateYogaCenter.com. 
Simple & Fun Seated Wellness for All – 6:30-8pm. 
An eclectic mix of practical ways you can enhance 
your well being right from your chair! $15. It’s My 
Health, 2374 Mendon Rd, Cumberland. 401-405-0819.  
Its-My-Health.com. 

SATURDAY, MAY 7
Fitness Challenge Fundraiser – 9am-2pm. Spring 
community fundraiser for the Exeter Animal Shelter. 
Activities available for the whole family: Rock 
Wall, Airbrush Tattoo’s, Photo Booth, Reflexol-
ogy and more. $20. Focused Fitness, 567 South 
County Trail, Suite 105, Exeter. 401-583-4114.  
focusedfitnessri.com. 
Shake Your Soul/Yoga Dance - 9:30-10:30am. 
Blend of vibrant movements gives an opportunity 
to express one’s own inner dance. No complicated 
steps or difficult movements to learn. Relieve stress, 
rejuvenate. $15/Pre-registration required. A New 
Day Yoga, 2374 Diamond Hill Rd, Cumberland. 
508-596-2974. ANewDayYoga.com.
Breath of Fresh Air -Yoga Workshop – 10am-
12pm. Join Wendy Perry in this workshop as we 
explore how different yogic breathing techniques 
affect one’s energy level and deepen your yoga 
poses. All skill levels welcome. $15. Ananda Center, 
40 Collins Rd, Hopkinton. 401-308-8745. 
Psychic and Craft Fair – 11am-5pm. Many read-
ers and vendors. Free Back and Eye Screenings. 
Free. Positive New Beginnings, 873 Waterman 
Ave, East Providence. 401-432-7195. PositiveNew 
Beginnings.com. 

Balance Your Mood Naturally – 1-3pm. Join us 
to learn various types of Ayurvedic breathing exer-
cises used to restore balance, increase energy, and 
relieve emotions such as anxiety, anger, and depres-
sion. $35, $30/advance by 4/29. Aermid Ayurveda, 
541 Pawtucket Ave, Pawtucket. 401-421-9876.  
BreathingTimeYoga.com.
Soul Awakening/Creative Expression – 1-4pm. In 
this workshop we will engage in guided meditation, 
art making, and self-discovery in order to access and 
explore the inner landscape of soul.w/ Judith Oroden-
ker, PhD,ATR. $50. Studio Exhale, 1263 Oaklawn 
Ave, Cranston. 383-0839. StudioExhale.com. 
Workshop – Connect To Your Spirit – 1-5pm. Do 
you want a deeper connection to Self, Higher Power 
and Others? Discover the power of your spiritual 
self, especially in turbulent times. Learn tools to 
empower you. $50. Pat Hastings & Ned Arvidson, 
113 Wyndham Ave, Providence. 401-521-6783. 
Chakras and Crystals Class – 2-4pm. What are 
Chakras? How do they shift out of balance? How 
do crystals help to re-establish balance? Learn some 
basic skills for chakra and crystal work. Call to reg-
ister. $25. Path 2 Harmony, 133 Old Tower Hill Rd, 
Wakefield. 781-962-6724. path2harmony.net. 
Mothers’ Day Meditation & Reflection – 3-5pm. 
Join us as we celebrate mothers. Mother Earth, our 
own mothers, ourselves as mothers & the beautiful 
mothering spirit in all of us. Tea, goodies & a gift 
await you! $25. Angel Whispers, The Wellness 
Center at Gold Plaza, 917A Warwick Ave, 2nd Floor, 
Warwick. 401-741-2278. 

TUESDAY, MAY 10
Lunch time Reiki Share – 12-1:30pm. Take time 
out of your day to give and receive Reiki with other 
practitioners. All levels are welcome. Please register. 
$5. Angel Whispers, The Wellness Center at Gold 
Plaza, 917A Warwick Ave, 2nd Floor, Warwick. 
401-741-2278. 
Posture Wellness Talk – 6:30-7:15pm. Visitors and 
existing patients invited to learn how to improve 
posture and keep your neck and back healthy and 
injury free. Free. Cumberland Family Chiropractic, 
2333 Diamond Hill Rd, Cumberland. 401-334-0535. 
cumberlandfamilychiropractic.com. 
Getting Started Education Series – 6:30-8pm. 
Understanding Challenging Behaviors & Com-
munication Skills. Free. Tamarisk Assisted Living, 
3 Shalom Dr, Warwick. Beverlyln@tamariskri.org. 
401-732-0037. 
Introduction to Ayurveda – 7-8pm. Learn the 
history & philosophy behind this ancient Indian 
system of healing, de-mystify the terminology, and 
explore the many possibilities Ayurveda has to offer. 
Free. Changing Lives, 1308 Atwood Ave., Johnston. 
changinglives1breath.com. 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 11
Shamanic Journey Group – 7-8:45pm. Build 
and maintain your journey practice to access inner 
guidance. Knowledge of how to journey is required. 
Bring a journal and blanket. $10. Katharine Rossi, 
578 Wood St, Bristol. katharine@sacredstream.org. 
401-924-0567. 
Reiki – Energy Share – 7-9pm. Practitioners 
and non- Practitioners gather to offer info about 
and receive energy of various modalities. Call for 
more information. $5/donation. Path 2 Harmony, 
133 Old Tower Hill Rd, Wakefield. 401-263-1107. 
path2harmony.net. 
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124 Riverside Drive, Riverside, RI 02915 
401-437-6126

Experience wellness by the sea.

WavesOfHealingWellness.com

•Massage 
•Skin Care Therapy 

•Yoga 
•Personal Training

Changing Lives             . . . one breath at a time
Lorna McCoy 
401-533-2860

Joanne Salem 
401-490-1732

1308 Atwood Avenue, Johnston, RI
changinglives1breath.com

INTEGRATIVE HEALING THERAPIES
OFFERED: 

Reiki, Re� exology, Aromatherapy, Angel Light 
Messenger, Crystals, Reconnective Healing®
Relaxation Packages also available

THURSDAY, MAY 12
Meditation Circle for Kids 6-12 – 6-7pm. Lessons 
in awareness, spiritual growth and the basics of re-
laxation and centering. Every child can benefit from 
learning and using these tools. Please register. $10. 
Path 2 Harmony, 133 Old Tower Hill Rd, Wakefield. 
401-658-6637. path2harmony.net. 
Guided Meditation for Beginners – 6:30-8:30pm. 
Guided Meditation increases relaxation by creating 
joyful, positive images for the mind. Come learn a 
variety of techniques & the benefits of Meditation. 
It’s easy. $15. Heavenly Hugs, 917A Warwick 
Ave., Second Floor, Warwick. 401-935-8451.  
heavenly-hugs.com/classes. 
Yoga for the Curvy Woman 6 Wk Series – 7:15-
8:45pm. Just because you are a curvy women, does 
not mean that you can’t practice yoga. Learn to 
modify poses and focus on your mind-body journey 
toward self-awareness. $66/6 weeks. $60/Early 
rate (by May 5). Breathing Time Yoga. 541 Paw-
tucket Ave, 2nd Floor, Pawtucket. 401-421-9876.  
BreathingTimeYoga.com. 
Isagenix Tasting – 7:30-8:30pm. Isagenix works. 
It’s about health and feeling your best. Come learn 
and get a tasting of this Natural, Organic, and Pro-
portionally Correct Food making health easy. Bring 
someone you care about. Laurie Kraus, 3 Haines 
Park Rd, Barrington. laurie@reasons2cleanse.com. 
631-834-7786. 

FRIDAY, MAY 13
Gong Bath ~ Sound Healing – 7-8:30pm. Wash 
the stress of your week away – soak in a gong 
bath! The healing power of sound can gently re-
store & harmonize your body, mind & spirit. With 
Stephanie Marisca. $25. Serenity Yoga, 21 College 
Hill Rd ~ Lower Level, Warwick. 401-615-3433. 
serenityyogari.com. 

Guided Meditation Night – 7-8:30pm. Join us for our 
“Healing with the Archangels” Meditation. All learn-
ing levels welcome. Come relax, renew and energize. 
$10. Heavenly Hugs, 917A Warwick Ave, Warwick. 
401-935-8451. heavenly-hugs.com/classes. 

SATURDAY, MAY 14
Boot Camp – 8-9am. Every Saturday for 8 weeks. 
Please call to register, and for location. $15/drop 
in, $80/series. Body In Action. 401-732-2899. 
BIA-Fitness.com. 
Yogic Detox – 8-11am. A rare, effective cleansing 
method for stomach and intestine. Relieves you of 
vomiting, diarrhea & stomach ache. A special dish 
will be served to you to sooth the stomach. Call for 
details. Manisha Yoga Dance & Holistic Center.  
401-305-5265. ManishaYogaDance.webs.com. 
Greens, Plants & Roots Cooking Class – 9:30am-
1:30pm. Learn what greens, plants & roots in your 
backyard are packed with vitamins and are tasty too! 
Hands-on preparation & recipes. Breakfast & lunch 
included. $75. SunRose Farm, 495 Gilbert Stuart Rd, 
Saunderstown. 295-4070. sunrosefarmri.com. 
19th Annual Rare and Unusal Plant Sale – 10am-
2pm. Over 20,000 seedlings to start your garden, 
hosted by South Side Community Landtrusts very 
own City Farm. Southside Community Landtrust, 
City Farm, Corner of West Clifford and Dudley St, 
Providence. 401-273-9419. SouthSideclt.org. 
Animal Communications – 10am-3pm. Learn 
to communicate with animals. $45. Positive New 
Beginnings, 873 Waterman Ave, East Providence. 
401-432-7195. 
Magnified Healing® Master-Teacher – 10am-
5pm. And 5/15. MH is a gentle 20-minute daily 
healing practice designed to help raise your spiritual 
vibration. Visit our website for more information. 
$195 (Certificate, Manual, Essence, CD). Heavenly 
Hugs, 917A Warwick Ave, Warwick. 401-935-8451. 
heavenly-hugs.com/MagnifiedHealing. 

SUNDAY, MAY 15
Open House Week at Absolute Fitness – 5am-9pm. 
Through 5/21. Use the entire gym, pool, classes, 
whirlpool spa and steam room for free! Register 
before May 15th. Free. AbsoluteFitness, 2727 
South County Trail, East Greenwich. 401-884-0300. 
AbsolutFit.com.
19th Annual Rare and Unusal Plant Sale – 
10am-2pm. See 5/14 for details. Southside Com-
munity Landtrust, City Farm, Corner of West 
Clifford and Dudley St, Providence. 401-273-9419.  
SouthSideclt.org. 
Do You Have a Book in You? – 12:30-4:30pm. Join 
National Book Writing Coach Lisa Tener to explore 
your ideas, have fun with the possibility of writing a 
book, and uncover the author in you. $65. All That 
Matters, 315 Main St, Wakefield. 401-782-2126. 
AllThatMatters.com. 
Return to Center: A Retreat for Mothers – 1-5pm. 
Nurturing retreat for mothers and caregivers of all 
ages. Gentle yoga, journal writing, tasteful treats, 
chair massage and more in this workshop designed 
to empower, inspire and support. $65. All That 
Matters, 315 Main St, Wakefield. 401-782-2126. 
AllThatMatters.com. 

MONDAY, MAY 16
Goal Setting – 6-8pm. Goal Setting with Gina. 
$25. Positive New Beginnings, 873 Waterman 
Ave, East Providence. 401-432-7195. PositiveNew 
Beginnings.com. 

TUESDAY, MAY 17
Getting Started Education Series – 6:30-8pm. 
Caregiver Wellness Program. Free. Tamarisk As-
sisted Living, 3 Shalom Dr, Warwick. Beverlyln@
tamariskri.org. 401-732-0037. 

EAT WELL • FEEL GREAT • LIVE IN GOOD HEALTHEAT WELL • FEEL GREAT • LIVE IN GOOD HEALTHEAT WELL • FEEL GREAT • LIVE IN GOOD HEALTH

80 Main Road, Tiverton, RI 02878

Kathi Thiboutot

Healthy

Haven
Gluten-Free 

Food Store

www.healthyhavenRI.com
401-816-5844

Sampling Event:
by 

Kay’s Naturals 
Saturday, May 21, 2011 

from 10:30am to 4:00pm
Are you looking to add more 

protein to your diet? 
Come enjoy Kay’s 

high protein cereals, 
snacks and cookies.
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P O S I T I V E  N E W

Beginnings
Your Holistic Center  
for the Mind, Body  

and Spirit

REIKI TREATMENTS
SPIRITUAL COUNSELING 
GIFTS & METAPHYSICAL 

ITEMS

www.positivenewbeginnings.com

873 Waterman Ave 
East Providence, RI 

401.432.7195

Massage Therapy • Reflexology • Reiki 
Craniosacral Therapy • Iris Analysis 
Health Consultations • Ear Coning

Vitamins … Herbs … teas 
HomeopatHic remedies 

personal care products . . . local Honey

2374 Mendon Rd., Cumberland RI • 405-0819 • its-my-health.com
Check our website for Class Schedules

Let Us HeLp YoU Make a HeaLtHY CHoiCe

Create a calm  
and inviting space  
for your home at  
Serenity Holistics

Art, Crystals, Herbal Tea, 
Jewelry, Incense and Reiki 
Treatments & Attunements

1635 Warwick Ave., Warwick R.I. 02889   401-732-7772
Serenity HoliSticS

Phillip Lowry 
CAGS, LMHC, RYT
Licensed Mental Health Counselor
Registered Yoga Teacher

1 Richmond Square, Ste. 109-C
Providence, RI 02906

401-941-0756
p.lowry_lmhc@yahoo.com
www.philliplowry.com

Accepting: Blue Cross/Blue Shield
Neighborhood Health Plan

United Healthcare • Cash

• Adults and Adolescents
• Individual and Family
• Evening Appointments Only
• Holistic Approach towards 

improving mental health and 
wellness

• Mindfulness-based approaches 
incorporating psychology & yoga

• Cultural Competency

Yoga for Runners – 7:30-8:45pm. 6 week class. 
Experience how the power of yoga can enhance 
any runner’s strength, flexibility, and recovery with 
a USA Triathlon certified coach and yoga teacher 
Tara Comer. $85. All That Matters, 315 Main St, 
Wakefield. 401-782-2126. AllThatMatters.com. 
Full Moon Women’s Circle – 7:30-9pm. Recharge 
in the urban moon lodge!. $20/Suggested donation. 
The Providence Institute, 18 Imperial Place, Provi-
dence. 401-270-5443. TheProvidenceInstitute.org. 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 18
Guided Imagery Meditation – 7-8:30pm. For re-
laxation and focus, group meditation meets twice a 
month. For more information please call. $10. Path 
2 Harmony, 133 Old Tower Hill Rd, Wakefield. 
401-742-2354. path2harmony.net.

THURSDAY, MAY 19
RI Holistic Healers Association Meeting – 6:30-
8:30pm. Networking 6:30-7PM Members will be 
sharing their wonderful, unique, special, healing 
experiences. Special Raffle--Winners will receive 
minimum 2 FREE Healing Sessions. Donation. 
Positive New Beginnings, 873 Waterman Ave., East 
Providence. 401-432-7195. RIHHA.COM. 
Pendulum Basics – 6:30-8:30pm. A Pendulum is 
a tool that can help you access Divine Guidance 
& your Higher Self. Learn the different types, 
selecting, programming, testing & the many uses 
of a Pendulum. $45 (incl. Pendulum). Heavenly 
Hugs, 917A Warwick Ave, Warwick. 401-935-8451. 
heavenly-hugs.com/classes. 
Opening Your Heart – 6:30-8:30pm. Learn the 
steps of shedding the feelings of being “closed”; 
begin to participate in the energetic flow of life. 
Learn what steps you can take to reconnect with 
your heart – the REAL you. $20. It’s My Health, 
2374 Mendon Rd, Cumberland. 401-405-0819. 
Its-My-Health.com. 

Power of You:Transform your Health – 7:30-9pm. 
Look at your relationship with food, and health, 
help yourself find what will help you to create a 
healthy lifestyle beyond diets & gimmicks. $347/6 
week series. Tracy LeBeau, Holistic Life Coach, 
Santosha Yoga Studio, 14 Bartlett Ave, Cranston. 
401-780-9809. YogaAtSantosha.com. 
Clearing Your Inner Closet – Kundalini Yoga 
– 7:30-9pm. Through repetition of movement 
and mantra, release unwanted vibrations and tune 
yourself to a higher frequency. Create space for the 
infinite you. $18. All That Matters, 315 Main St, 
Wakefield. 401-782-2126. AllThatMatters.com. 

FRIDAY, MAY 20
Healing Heart Meditation – 7-8pm. Healing the 
Heart Chakra (Anahata). Release fears & doubts, 
allow love and forgiveness to flow. Your heart will 
expand to its natural loving state. $12. Serenity 
Yoga, 21 College Hill Rd, Warwick. 401-615-3433. 
serenityyogari.com. 
Yoga Night for Tweens – 7-8:30pm. Ages 9-12. 
Yoga for this age group will focus on emotional con-
trol, self-confidence and body awareness. $15. Tenth 
Gate Yoga Center, 1016 East Main Rd, Portsmouth. 
401-683-9642. TenthGateYogaCenter.com. 
5 Rhythms/Movement Practice – 7:30-9pm. Mov-
ers, shakers and spiritual warriors come to explore 
Gabrielle Roths 5R practice, flowing, staccato, 
chaos, lyrical, stillness. Feel your rhythm and dance 
your DANCE! $13. Studio Exhale, 1263 Oaklawn 
Ave, Cranston. 383-0839. StudioExhale.com. 

SATURDAY, MAY 21
Reiki Master Practitioner – 9:30am-4:30pm. Reiki 
Master or ART, Advanced Reiki Training. Includes 
manual, meditation & the use of the Usui Master 
Symbol. Also, Master Attunement & certification 
ceremony. $300. Angel Whispers, The Wellness 
Center at Gold Plaza, 917A Warwick Ave, 2nd Fl, 
Warwick. 401-741-2278. 

Intro to Ayurveda – 10-11am. We’ll discuss the 
philosophy behind this ancient Indian system of 
healing, de-mystify the terminology, and explore 
the many possibilities Ayurveda has to offer. 
Free. Aermid Ayurveda, A New Day Yoga, 2374 
Diamond Hill Rd, Cumberland. 508-596-2974. 
ANewDayYoga.com. 

Reiki II Certification – 12-4pm. Also 5/22. Both 
days required for certification. Pre-req – Level I 
cert. 8 NCBTMB CE Hours avail. Contact Juli-
anne, julenlo@hotmail.com, 401-315-0254. $225. 
Blissworks Yoga, 228 State St, New London, CT. 
860-448-9642. holistichealthctr.com. 

Usui Reiki I Class – 12:30-5pm. Start your journey 
with Reiki, a gentle hands-on energy balancing 
practice to enhance and heal your life. Includes 
Attunement, light lunch, Manual and Certificate. 
$135. Sylvia Collins, 286 Lake Shore Dr, Warwick. 
401-921-4397. 

Healing/Transformation w/Bound Lotus – 1-4pm. 
Kundalini Yoga’s Bound Lotus is a deeply restorative 
posture that engages the entire body.Start with warm-
up asanas and pranayam. All levels welcomed. $35.
Tenth Gate Yoga Center, 1016 East Main Rd, Ports-
mouth. 401-683-9642. TenthGateYogaCenter.com. 

SATURDAY, MAY 21
Best You Retreat for Women – Newport – 9am-
4:30pm. Join us for a full-day wellness retreat at 
Atlantic Beach Club that will teach you the tools 
you need to nourish your body and soul for an 
overall sense of well-being. $175. Ellen Palmer 
Wellness, 88 Hopmeadow Street, Simsbury, CT. 
860-655-1382. BestYouRetreat.com.
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SUNDAY, MAY 22
Usui Reiki Master Practitioner (III) – 10am-
5pm. Learn advanced tools such as grounding, aura 
cleansing & Reiki healing meditations. Also receive 
3rd Level Attunement, Reiki Master Symbol & Reiki 
Crystal Grid. Discounted to $250 w/$50 deposit by 
5/16. Heavenly Hugs, 917A Warwick Avenue, War-
wick. 401-935-8451. heavenly-hugs.com/Reiki. 

TUESDAY, MAY 24
Posture Wellness Talk – 1-1:45pm. Visitors and exist-
ing patients are invited to learn how to improve posture 
and keep your neck and back healthy and injury free. 
Please RSVP by 05/23/11. Free. Cumberland Family 
Chiropractic, 2333 Diamond Hill Rd, Cumberland. 
401-334-0535. cumberlandfamilychiropractic.com. 

Getting Started Education Series – 6:30-8pm. 
Legal & Financial. Free. Tamarisk Assisted Living, 
3 Shalom Dr, Warwick. Beverlyln@tamariskri.org. 
401-732-0037. 

Isagenix Tasting – 7:30-8:30pm. Isagenix Works! 
You feel it! Learn why this Natural, Organic, Propor-
tionally Correct Food is making health easy. It helps 
get you selective about your food choices. Bring 
someone you care about. Laurie Kraus, 3 Haines 
Park Rd, Barrington. laurie@reasons2cleanse.com. 
631-834-7786. 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 25
Ideal Protein Free Workshop – 11:45am-1pm. 
Medically Supervised Ideal Protein Weight Loss 
Method. Lose up to 3-7 lbs per week. Promote Fat 
Loss. Maintain Muscle Mass. Naturally Suppress 
Appetite. Free. Integrated Medical Weight Loss, 
1050 Main St, 2nd Fl Ste #18, East Greenwich.  
401-886-9669. Integratedmedicalweightloss.com. 

Isagenix Works! Ask Me How – 6-7pm. Isagenix 
is on the map in New England. Feel the differ-
ence. Learn how this comprehensive natural dense 
nutrition is helping people with their health and 
weight, safely. $5. Laurie Kraus, Positive New 
Beginnings, 873 Waterman Ave, East Providence.  
laurie@reasons2cleanse.com. 401-432-7195. 

Introduction to Ayurveda – 7:15-8:15pm. Learn 
about this ancient Indian system of healing. Free. 
Village Wellness Center, 422 Post Rd, Warwick. 
401-941-2310. VillageellnessCenter.com. 

THURSDAY, MAY 26
Shamanic Drum Healing – 6:30-8:30pm. Experi-
ence the power of the circle and rhythm of the drum 
to connect with helping spirits to release energy 
blocks, promote healing, and gain insight. Group 
format. $35. Katherine Rossi & Paul DiSegna, 
Positive New Beginnings, 873 Waterman Ave, East 
Providence. 401-432-7195. 

SATURDAY, MAY 28
Nia and Chair Yoga – 9-11:30am. Come for Nia 
and learn the JOY of moving your ‘own body’s way’ 
in this movement class for all fitness levels. Stay for 
Chair Yoga. Stress reduction techniques included. 
$10/Nia ,Yoga/ Free. Quonnie Grange, 5662 Post 
Rd Rte. 1, Charlestown. 322-0810. nianow.com/
lifewavesri.com. 

First Degree Reiki Certification – 9am-4pm. 
Reiki I – Learn the origins of Usui Reiki, the heal-
ing benefits attributed to it and the hand positions 
used for treatment. $150/includes all materials & 
certificate. Angel Whispers, The Wellness Center at 
Gold Plaza, 917A Warwick Ave, 2nd Fl, Warwick. 
401-741-2278. 
Usui Reiki II Class – 12:30-5pm. Learn three pow-
erful Reiki symbols to use and activate. Your heal-
ing energy will begin to flow at a higher vibration. 
Includes Attunement, lunch, Manual and Certificate. 
$150. Sylvia Collins, 286 Lake Shore Dr, Warwick. 
401-921-4397. TheLightWithinRI.com. 

TUESDAY, MAY 31
30-Day Mental Diet – 5:30-7:30pm. Every other 
Tuesday for 3 weeks. Designed to free you from the 
bonds and habits of negative, fearful thinking – a 
habit, like any other, that takes time and discipline 
to break. $99. All That Matters, 315 Main St, Wake-
field. 401-782-2126. AllThatMatters.com. 
Shamanic Journey Group – 7-8:45pm. Build 
and maintain your journey practice to access inner 
guidance. Knowledge of how to journey is required. 
Bring a journal and blanket. $10. Katharine Rossi, 
Mill at Shady Lea, Room 204, North Kingstown. 
katharine@sacredstream.org. 401-924-0567. 

Reiki Level One – 10am-6pm. Become attuned 
as a Reiki Level One practitioner. Usui Reiki is a 
Japanese healing modality that incorporates Eastern 
energy principles. It is non-invasive and gentle. 
$125. Spirit of Agape, Shari Bitsis, Seekonk, MA. 
shasongs@aol.com. 401-465-4249. 

SUNDAY, JUNE 5  
Accessing the Point of Love and Self-Empow-
erment - 9:15-11:15am. Celebration service 
with visiting Australian interfaith minister and 
recording artist Phil Jones. Lesson focuses on 
accessing the deep subconscious mind through 
spirit, breath, primordial sound, and harmonic 
resonance - the shamanic point of self em-
powerment. Interactive workshop following. 
Free. Concordia, 292 West Shore Rd, Warwick.  
401-732-1552. ConcordiaChurchRI.com.

SUNDAY, JUNE 5  
Heart & Sole Walk for the Animals – 10am-1pm. 
The Potter League’s premier summer fundraiser to 
raise funds and awareness for homeless animals. 
Great day celebrating the special bond between 
people and their pets. Walkers raise pledges or do-
nate pre-registration. Potter League for Animals, 87 
Oliphant Lane, Middletown. 401-846-0952 x125. 

QiGong Workshop – 10am-4pm. Registration is 
now open for a QiGong Workshop with Master Wu, 
Wen-Ching at The Way of the Dragon, School for 
Health Healing and Martial Arts. $125. Master Wu, 
Wen-Ching, 877 Waterman Ave., East Providence. 
435-6502. waydragon.com. 

Spring into Summer Wellness – 1-4pm. Mini- ses-
sions in IET, Massage, Psychic Readings, Reflexol-
ogy, Reiki and Vortex Healing®. Herbal products, 
flower essence sprays, jewelry and gift certificates. 
$10/10 minutes minisessions. Path 2 Harmony, 
133 Old Tower Hill Rd, Wakefield. 401-742-2354. 
path2harmony.net. 

SATURDAY, JUNE 11 
Holistic Health Fair - 10am-4pm. Educa-
tional and fun community event to showcase 
holistic centered practitioners and the most 
current trends in natural foods and alternative 
therapies. Natural food sampling, holistic pre-
sentations, demos, sales, raffles, and live music. 
Free. Back to Basics Natural Food Grocery, 
500 Main St, East Greenwich. 401-885-2679.  
BackToBasicsNaturalFoods.com.

SATURDAY, JUNE 11 
Garden City Center Art Festival – 10am-5pm. 
The Art Festival features over 100 Contemporary 
American Art and Craft artists along with strolling 
entertainment, a Farmers Market, festive food and 
merriment. Free. Garden City Center, 100 Midway 
Rd, Cranston. 401-374-3899. festivalfete.com. 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 1
Tong Ren Guinea Pig Class – 7-8pm. Energy 
therapy developed by Tom Tam that directs chi to 
blockage points by tapping on meridian points on 
a model thereby releasing blockages and restoring 
vitality. $10 requested donation. Spirit of Agape, 
Shari Bitsis, Seekonk, MA. shasongs@aol.com. 
401-465-4249. 
Fashion Show by Lincoln Middle School Students 
– 7-9pm. Unique anti-bullying program, called 
the Dream Team for Self-Esteem, will be having 
a fashion show. Students will be doing their own 
modeling. $3. Lincoln Middle Schol, 152 Jenckes 
Hill Rd, Lincoln. 401-413-3300 x1700

FRIDAY, JUNE 3
Ideal Protein Free Workshop – 5:30-7pm. Medi-
cally Supervised Ideal Protein Weight Loss Method. 
Lose up to 3-7 lbs per Week. Promote Fat Loss. 
Maintain Muscle Mass. Naturally Suppress Appe-
tite. RSVP. Free. Integrated Medical Weight Loss, 
1050 Main St, 2nd Fl Ste #18, East Greenwich.  
401-886-9669. Integratedmedicalweightloss.com. 
Psycic Fair – 6-10pm. Lots of vendors and read-
ers. Free back and  screenings. Free. Positive New 
Beginnings, 873 Waterman Ave, East Providence. 
401-432-7195. PositiveNewBeginnings.com. 

SATURDAY, JUNE 4
Yoga Anatomy and Physiology – 10am-5pm. 
Anatomy of Movement, Musculoskeletal, Central 
Nervous, Respiratory, Cardiac, Gastrointestinal, Re-
productive, Mind-body and Subtle Energy systems 
will all be covered. Class open to all Yoga Teachers 
and Teachers in Training. $50. A New Day Yoga, 
2374 Diamond Hill Rd, Cumberland. 508-596-2974. 
ANewDayYoga.com. 
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Sunday
Hot Power Yoga – 8:30-10am. Rigorous, empower-
ing flow. Challenge your body, free your mind and 
detoxify! Room is heated to 90-95 degrees. $14. Yoga 
One, 3 Progress St, Seekonk, MA. 508-336-1300.  
YogaOneInc.com. 

Kripalu Yoga – 9-9:45am. Postures, breathing and 
core work to stretch, strengthen and relieve ten-
sion. Donations accepted. Church of the Mediator 
– a UU Fellowship, 50 Rounds Ave, Providence.  
401-941-3070. 

Sunday Celebration Service – 9:15-10:30am. 
Concordia where hearts come together as 
one. Free. Concordia Center for Spiritual Liv-
ing, 292 West Shore Rd, Warwick. 732-1552.  
ConcordiaChurchRI.com. 

Gentle/Restorative Yoga – 10-11am. Gentle, 
restorative yoga for all levels. Held in our peace-
ful, seaside studio. Space is limited, please call in 
advance. $15. Waves of Healing Wellness Bou-
tique, 124 Riverside Dr, Riverside. 401-437-6126.  
wavesofhealingwellness.com. 

Paramhansa Yoganda-Joy Is Within – 10am-
12pm. Sunday Satsang – meditation, chanting, 
talks, vegetarian potluck lunch. Healing Prayer 
Circle 2nd Sunday after lunch. Saturdays-work-
shops & retreats.Kriya Yoga. Donation. Ananda 
Center, 40 Collins Rd, Hopkinton. 401-308-8745.  
AnandaRhodeIsland.org. 

Shambhala Mindfulness Meditation – 10am-
12pm. Basic mindfulness meditation community 
practice with chants (participation optional). In-
struction at 10am. See website for other offerings. 
Free/No Pre-registration. Providence Shambhala 
Meditation Center, 541 Pawtucket Ave. 2nd Floor, 
Pawtucket. Providence.Shambhala.Org. 

Family Yoga – 10:45-11:30am. Adults and children 
4-11 derive enormous benefits from yoga. Exercise, 
play and connect with your children. $18/1 adult,1 
child. $4/ each additional. Simplify Yoga, 2076 
Nooseneck Hill Rd, Coventry. 401-419-1298. 
SimplifyYoga.com. 

Urban Bhakti Groove – 3-4:30pm. On the Paw-
tucket/East Side line. Up-beat vinyasa flow class 
with meditative chanting and deep relaxation. 
$15, $5 to a city based charity. Shri Studio, Urban 
Revitalization Yoga, 21 Broad St, Pawtucket.  
401-441-8600. shri-studio.com. 

Deeksha Oneness Blessing – 4-6pm. 1st Sunday. 
Open the heart, heal relationships, quiet the chatter 
of the mind, and initiate a process of Awakening 
into Oneness where there is no longer a sense of 
separateness. Donation. The Providence Institute, 
18 Imperial Place, Providence. 401-270-5443. 
TheProvidenceInstitute.org. 

Magnified Healing® Circle – 7-8:30pm. 1st Sun-
day. Magnified Healing® energy circle for self and 
healing of Earth. Magnified Healing Practitioners 
only. Call for more info. Donation. Debi Chalko, 
133 Old Tower Hill Rd, Wakefield. 401-263-1107. 
Path2Harmony.net. 

Monday
Pilates Flex, Stretch and Tone – 9-10am. All levels, 
full body movement class for flexibility, muscle tone 
and balance. $15. Pilates West Bay, 5 Division St., 
East Greenwich. PilatesWestBay.com. 
Shri Strech and Strengthen – 9-10:15am. De-
signed and taught by the studio director with the use 
of balls, bolsters and great music. Develop greater 
flexibility and core strength. Long seated medita-
tion included. $15, $10/Pawtucket YMCA mem-
bers,$45/5 classes. Shri Studio, Urban Revitaliza-
tion Yoga, 21 Broad St, Pawtucket. 401-441-8600.  
shri-studio.com. 
Anusara Yoga – 9-10:30am. A heart opening, highly 
therapeutic style, all levels class. $15. Yoga Con-
nect, 840 Smithfield Rd, Lincoln. 401-333-5007. 
YogaConnectsUs.com. 
All Level Yoga (Vinyasa) – 10-11:15am. Mod-
erately paced Yoga flow, with deep stretching, to 
energize, tone, and strengthen the body. In the 
peaceful setting of the Zen Center. $96/8, $14/
drop-in. TheYogaStudio of Blackstone RiverVal-
ley, 99 Pound Rd., Cumberland. 401-658-4802. 
TheYogaStudioBRV.com. 
Noon Time Heated Vinyasa – 12-1pm. Monday 
– Fridays, take a break from work, feel better all 
afternoon. Get into the flow in heated vinyasa 
class. $15, $12/$108,144/18. Breathing Time Yoga, 
541 Pawtucket Ave, Pawtucket. 401-421-9876.  
BreathingTimeYoga.com. 
Kundalini Yoga for All Levels and Ages – 
4-5:15pm. Bend of postures, pranayam, mantra, 
music, meditation, which teach you the art of re-
laxation, self-healing and elevation. $10. Hamilton 
House, 276 Angell St, Providence. DeviDyalKK@
yahoo.com. 401-722-3230. 
Yoga for Returning Military – 4:15-5:30pm. This 
class is Free to all Military Personnel returning 
from deployment. Free. Innerlight Center for Yoga, 
850 Aquidneck Ave., Middletown. 401-849-3200.  
InnerlightYoga.com. 
Zumba Class – 4:30-5:30pm. Latin inspired, easy 
to follow and calorie burning fitness party. $9/
with package, $14, $9 with package. RI Pilates 
Studio, 622 George Washington Hwy, Lincoln.  
401-335-3099. RIPilatesStudio.com. 
Yoga for Teen Girls – 4:30-5:30pm. Weekly 
through May. Fun and energetic class for ‘tween and 
teen girls explores standing and seated postures, arm 
balances, inversions, partner poses, breathing, and 
stress-reduction techniques. $12/per class. All That 
Matters, 315 Main St, Wakefield. 401-782-2126. 
AllThatMatters.com. 

Anusara Yoga with Sara Davidson – 5-6:30pm. 
One of the 300 most experienced anusara teachers 
in the country. Heart-oriented, spiritually inspir-
ing using Universal Principles of Alignment. $10, 
$99/11, $45/5. Shri Studio, Urban Revitalization 
Yoga, 21 Broad St, Pawtucket. 401-441-8600. 
Shri-Studio.com. 
Environment Council of RI Meeting – 5:30-
7:30pm. 1st Monday. Check website for schedule 
changes. Free. Environment Council of RI, The 
Department of Administration Bldg, Confer-
ence Room B, One Capitol Hill, Providence.  
EnvironmentCouncilRI.org. 
Aikido for Juniors – 6-7pm. Ages 7-12 Focus 
on balance, rolling techniques, practical escape 
techniques, Japanese Reiho incorporated for re-
spect development. $60/Monthly. Kyoshi: George 
Kasper, 118 Littlefield St, Pawtucket. 401-724-2250.  
MartialArtsComplex.Com. 
How to Meditate – 6-7pm. 2nd Tuesday. Basic 
mindfulness meditation instruction workshop. For 
anyone new or seeking to refresh practice. See 
website for other offerings. Free/No Pre-registration. 
Providence Shambhala Meditation Center, 541 
Pawtucket Ave. 2nd Floor, Pawtucket. Providence.
Shambhala.Org. 
Belly Dancing with Mahdia – 6-7:15pm. Get in 
shape and explore the Middle Eastern style-Raks 
Sharqi. $13, $60/6. Village Wellness Center & Heart 
in Hand, 422 Post Rd, Warwick. 401-941-2310. 
VillageWellnessCenter@verizon.net. 
Literacy Volunteers Tutor Training – 6-9pm. Give 
the gift of literacy by helping someone learn English. 
Inquire about our Spring tutor training schedule. 
Contact: lvkc@coventrylibrary.org. $25/Training 
materials fee. Literacy Volunteers of Kent County, 
1672 Flat River Rd, Coventry. 401-822-9103.  
CoventryLibrary.org/lvkcMain.html. 
Learn Ho’Oponopono – 6:30-8pm. Learn/practice 
the ancient Hawaiian art of Ho’Oponopono. Release, 
cleanse & heal in four easy steps. Bring peace 
within, without & among nature. Balance your life. 
$20/Call to Register. Under The Sun Meditation 
Center, 31B Bridge St, Newport. 401-339-6092. 
UnderTheSunECC.com. 
Women’s Spirituality/Intention Group – 7-9pm. 
2nd Monday. Dynamic group to share intentions 
and dreams. Open to all seeking a deeper connec-
tion. $15. Pat Hastings, Providence. 401-521-6783. 
SimplyAWomanofFaith.com. 
Heated Vinyasa Yoga – 7:30-9pm. Classes lead 
you through a series of postures that will strengthen 
you, build endurance and flexibility while bring-
ing you to a state of deep inner calm. $14. Yoga 
One, 3 Progress St, Seekonk, MA. 508-336-1300.  
YogaOneInc.com. 

Tuesday
30 Minute Training Express – 8-8:30am. A bit of 
everything, free weights, cardio drills, machines, 
boxing & more in 30 minutes!. $5/call to regis-
ter. B.I.A. Fitness, 1639 Warwick Ave, Warwick.  
401-732-2899. BIA-Fitness.com. 
Yoga & the Spirituality of 12 Steps – 8:30-9:45am. 
Weave together the common themes contained in 
both yoga and 12 Step Programs. Drop-ins are wel-
come. $16/or purchase a discount pass. Innerlight 
Center for Yoga, 850 Aquidneck Ave., Middletown. 
401-849-3200. InnerlightYoga.com. 
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Yoga In the Park – 9-10:30am. Amrit Yoga, all 
levels, Bring your own mat, water, etc. Begins 5/3 
& continues every Tuesday & Thursday mornings 
through the summer with Santosha Yoga. $10/Cash 
or check only. Roger Williams Park, Temple to Mu-
sic, 1000 Elmwood Ave, Cranston. 401-780-9809. 
YogaAtSantosha.com. 
Gentle/Restorative Yoga – 9:30-10:30am. See 
Sunday at 10am for details. $15. Waves of Healing 
Wellness Boutique, 124 Riverside Dr, Riverside. 
401-437-6126. wavesofhealingwellness.com. 
Chair Yoga – 11:30am-12:30pm. Flustered by 
injury, age, arthritis or balance, are you unsteady, 
slow & stiff? Full yoga experience – gently work-
ing with the helpful chair as your partner. $12, 
$10/wtih classcard. Eyes of the World Yoga Cen-
ter, One Park Row, Providence. 401-295-5002.  
InnerHappiness.com. 
T’ai Chi – 1-2pm. Beginners classes in T’ai Chi, 
Short Form. Donations accepted. Dr. Michael 
Gottfried, 1272 West Main Rd., Middletown.  
DrMGottfried@hotmail.com. 401-849-7011. 
Svaroopa Yoga – 4-5:30pm. Very gentle, deeply 
healing. Focus is on releasing the muscles along 
the spinal column. Pre-registration is neces-
sary. $17, $112/8. Blissful Moment Yoga, 1006 
Charles St. #10A, N Providence. 401-742-8020.  
BlissfulMomentYoga.com. 
Herbal Education and Training Program 
(HEAT) – 4-8pm. Every other Tuesday The prepa-
ration methods of salves, tea blends, creams, lip 
balms, and more! $350-$400 sliding scale. Farmacy 
Herbs, 28 Cemetary St, Providence. 401-270-5223. 
FarmacyHerbs.com/. 
Anusara Yoga – 4:30-6pm. See Monday at 9 for 
details. $15. Yoga Connect, 840 Smithfield Rd, 
Lincoln. 401-333-5007. YogaConnectsUs.com. 
Yoga for Everybody – 5-6:15pm. Less than 8 students 
per class. Clear instruction. Heal injuries, shape-up, 
get strong Call for more info. $25/3 new student spe-
cial. Yoga With Lora, 1665 Hartford Ave, 2nd Floor, 
Johnston. 401-829-9148. YogaWithLora.com. 
Vinyasa Yoga – 5-6:30pm. Detoxify and strengthen 
your body while uplifting your heart and spirit. See 
website for full schedule. $45/6, new student special. 
One Yoga Center, 142 A Danielson Pike (Rt. 6), 
Foster. 401-368-9642. OneYogaCenter.com. 
Beginner’s Yoga – 5:30-6:30pm. Strengthen and 
stretch with focus on alignment. $12, $60/6. West 
Shore Wellness, 1648 Warwick Ave, Warwick.  
401-734-9355. WestShoreWellness.com. 
Hatha Yoga – 5:45-6:45pm. Mixed levels, begin-
ners welcome. Ask about new student specials. $14, 
$72/6. Village Wellness Center & Heart in Hand, 
422 Post Rd, Warwick. 401-941-2310. Village 
WellnessCenter.com. 
Zumba! – 6-7pm. Latin-inspired dance aerobic pro-
gram that anyone can learn and have a good sweat, 
burn up to 750 calories while having a great time!. 
$12, $80/8. Unique Total Body, 190 Putnam Pike, 
Johnston. 401-233-2348. UniqueTotalBody.com. 

Beginning Meditation Class – 6-7pm. Discover 
the joy of being still. In this down to earth, relaxed 
introduction, we will break down meditation to 
the basics & learn it is a practice truly accessible 
to all. $15. Waves of Healing Wellness Boutique, 
124 Riverside Dr, Riverside. 401-437-6126.  
wavesofhealingwellness.com. 

All Level Yoga – 6-7:15pm. Combination class: 
Deep, yet gentle stretching (Yin Yoga) with a 
moderately-paced Vinyasa flow. Feel renewed & 
energized. Open to Beginners. $14, $96/8. The Yoga 
Studio of BlackstoneRiverValley, 99 Pound Rd., 
(@ The Zen Center), Cumberland. 401-658-4802. 
TheYogaStudioBRV.com. 

Zumba – 6:30-7:30pm. Latin inspired dance 
workout. Salsa, Merengue, Reggaeton, Calypso, 
and more! Love to live, live to party with zumba!. 
$10. BIA Fitness, 1639 Warwick Ave, Warwick. 
401-732-2899. BIA-Fitness.com. 

Cardio Kickboxing – 6:30-7:30pm. Adults only 
beginner class. Integrated Yoga/Boxing/Kenpo/
Kung-Fu Kicking. $30/Monthly. Kyoshi: George 
Kasper, 118 Littlefield St, Pawtucket. 401-724-2250. 
MartialArtsComplex.com. 

RI Sierra Club Monthly Meeting – 7-8pm. 2nd 
Tuesday. Get involved with grassroots conserva-
tion activities. Free. Sierra Club, 17 Gordon Ave, 
Suite 208, Providence. 401-855-2103. RhodeIsland.
SierraClub.org. 

Yoga for Athletes – 7-8:15pm. Enhance performance 
in sports/physical activity. Improve balance/focus 
while increasing core strengthen and flexibility. $13. 
Serenity Yoga, 21 College Hill Rd~lower level, War-
wick. 401-615-3433. SerenityYogaRI.com. 

Meditation Nights – 7-8:30pm. 1st, and 3rd 
Tuesday. Deep breathing, relaxation, visualiza-
tion, energization exercises, chanting and time-
tested meditation techniques of concentration. 
All are welcome. Donation. West Shore Wellness, 
1648 Warwick Ave, Warwick. 401-734-9355.  
WestShoreWellness.com. 

Yoga for Everybody – 7-8:30pm. No worries about 
your size or shape or level of fitness. See web for 
full schedule. $45/6, new student special. One 
Yoga Center, 142 A Danielson Pike (Rt. 6), Foster. 
401-368-9642. 

Death & Dying: A Buddhist View – 7-8:30pm. We 
are alive, therefore we will die. This is the simplest 
and most obvious truth of our existence. Come 
and learn how to live a happy and meaningful life 
in this series. $10/per class. Serlingpa Meditation 
Center, 339 Ives St, Providence. 401-286-9760. 
MeditationInProvidence.org. 

A Course in Miracles Study Group – 7-9pm. Learn 
how to bring miracles into one’s life. Drop-in. $5. 
It’s My Health, 2374 Mendon Rd, Cumberland. 
401-405-0819. Its-My-Health.com. 

Weight Loss Program with EFT – 7:15-8pm. 2nd 
and 4th Tuesday. Release negative emotions, make 
better food choices and eat mindfully. $20. Green-
ville Family Counseling, 3 Austin Ave, Greenville. 
401-949-2917. ChoicesandPrevention.com. 

Beginner Amrit Yoga – 7:30-8:45pm. Integrates joy-
ful inner stillness with outer action. Open to begin-
ners and experienced. $18/2 classes. Santosha Yoga 
Studio, 14 Bartlett Ave., Cranston. 401-780-9809.  
YogaAtSantosha.com. 

Wednesday
Meditation Support and Sitting Group – 8:30-
9:15am. All levels are welcome to drop-in. All pro-
ceeds go to End Child Prostitution and Traffiking-
USA. Donation only. Focus Yoga, Ann Porto, PsyD, 
63 Cedar Ave, East Greenwich. FocusYoga.com. 
Mindfulness Yoga – 9-10:15am. Explore posture 
and meditation, mat and cushion, mindfully merging 
both. Work with the breath, following its move-
ments through the body, being present in just this 
moment. $16/or purchase a 5 class pass. Innerlight 
Center for Yoga, 850 Aquidneck Ave, Middletown.  
401-849-3200. InnerlightYoga.com. 
Nia Movement Class – 9:45-10:45am. Come get 
fit while experiencing the JOY of moving at your 
own fitness level. Great music, no shoes, bring water. 
$38/monthly. Quonnie Grange, 5662 Post Rd Rte. 
1, Charlestown. 322-0810. Nianow.com. 
Wintertime Farmers Market – 4-7pm. A variety 
of locally produced goods--vegetables, jams, jellies, 
artisan breads and pastries, gluten free breads, torti-
llas, chocolates, fair trade coffee hot or pound. Free. 
Hope Artiste Village, 1005 Main St, Pawtucket. 
Hour of Power Yoga – 4:30-5:30pm. A rigorous 
60 minute fun flow. Come challenge your body, 
free your mind and detoxify!. $14. Yoga One, 
3 Progress St, Seekonk, MA. 508-336-1300.  
YogaOneInc.Com. 
Whole Foods Waterman St Neighborhood Night 
– 4:30-6:30pm. Taste something special from every 
department, new theme every week. Free. Whole 
Foods, 261 Waterman St, Providence. 401-272-1690.  
WholeFoods.com. 
Young People’s Yoga – 5-5:45pm. Ages 6-11. 
Through movement, exploration & breath, we’ll 
build mental, emotional physical strength & have 
fun doing it! $15. Waves of Healing Wellness Bou-
tique, 124 Riverside Dr, Riverside. 401-437-6126. 
wavesofhealingwellness.com. 
Westerly Arts Night – 5-8pm. 1st Wednesday. 
Downtown galleries and studios open in unison 
to exhibit new works. Free. Artists Cooperative 
Gallery, 12 High St, Westerly. 401-596-2221. 
WesterlyArts.com. 
Anusara Yoga Level 1 – 5:15-6:30pm. See Monday 
at 9 for details. $15. Yoga Connect, 840 Smithfield 
Rd, Lincoln. 401-333-5007. YogaConnectsUs.com. 
Zumba Class – 5:30-6:30pm. See Monday at 4:30 for 
details. $9/with package, $14, 9 with package. RI Pi-
lates Studio, 622 George Washington Hwy, Lincoln.  
401-335-3099. RIPilatesStudio.com. 
Meditation Group – 5:30-7pm. Manage stress, 
awaken intuition & connect to spirit using guided 
breath control, visualization & sound. Individual 
and group sessions also available by appointment. 
$20/Call to Register. Under The Sun Meditation 
Center, 31B Bridge St, Newport. 401-339-6092. 
UnderTheSunECC.com/meditation.html. 

Spring Showers

Bring May  
Flowers!
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Kundalini Yoga for All Levels and Ages – 5:45-
7pm. See Monday at 4pm for details. $10. Hamilton 
House, 276 Angell St, Providence. DeviDyalKK@
yahoo.com. 401-722-3230. 
Gentle Yoga – 6-7pm. Mind-body awareness, pos-
ture and alignment and breathing techniques. Begin-
ners welcome. $12, $60/6 weeks. West Shore Well-
ness, 1648 Warwick Ave, Warwick. 401-734-9355.  
WestShoreWellness.com. 
hysicalFusion Barre Tuff Class – 6-7pm. Create 
a lean body with light weights, ballet barre. Also 
8:30am Sat. PhysicalFusion Lite (less tuff) 9:45am Th 
& 9:45am Sat. $15. Pilates West Bay, 5 Division St., 
2nd floor, East Greenwich. PilatesWestBay.com. 
Aikido for Juniors – 6-7pm. See Monday at 6pm 
for details. $60/Monthly. Kyoshi: George Kasper, 
118 Littlefield St, Pawtucket. 401-724-2250.  
MartialArtsComplex.com. 
Svaroopa Yoga – 6-7:30pm. See Tuesday at 4 for 
details. $17, $112/8. Blissful Moment Yoga, 1006 
Charles St. #10A, N Providence. 401-742-8020. 
BlissfulMomentYoga.com. 
Blackstone Culinaria Spring 2011 – 6-8pm. A stim-
ulus program that feeds the body and the soul. Visit 
a different restaurant in the Blackstone Valley each 
week and savor the local flavors. $19.50. Blackstone 
Valley Tourism Council, 175 Main St, Pawtucket. 
401-724-2200. BlackstoneCulinaria.com. 
Zumba – 6:15-7:15pm. See Tuesday at 6:30 for 
details. $10. BIA Fitness, 1639 Warwick Ave, War-
wick. 401-732-2899. BIA-Fitness.com. 
Meditation Group – 6:30-8pm. 1st and 3rd 
Wednesday. Guided mediation with positive af-
firmations. $5/Donation. Positive New Beginnings, 
873 Waterman Ave, East Providence. 401-432-7195. 
PositiveNewBeginnings.com. 
Anusara All Levels – 6:45-8:15pm. See Monday at 
9 for details. $15. Yoga Connect, 840 Smithfield Rd, 
Lincoln. 401-333-5007. YogaConnectsUs.com. 
Meditation Service – 7-8pm. Affirmative message 
and guided meditation, join us for a mid week spiri-
tual lift. Free. Concordia Center for Spiritual Liv-
ing, 292 West Shore Rd, Warwick. 401-732-1552.  
ConcordiaChurchRI.com. 
Meditation & Christian Mysticism – 7-9pm. 
Prayer, Meditation, Blessing, Light, Soul are mysti-
cal topics that we cover. Free. Rev Michaela Wal-
ters, Motion Center, 111 Chestnut St, Providence.  
857-231-1920. CentersOfLight.org. 
Hot Power Yoga – 7:30-8:45pm. Challenging vin-
yasa class for everyBODY,athletes, golfers come to 
create balance and the highest level of energy, vital-
ity and freedom in the body!Be prepared to sweat. 
$13. Studio Exhale, 1263 Oaklawn Ave, Cranston. 
401-383-0839. StudioExhale.com. 

Thursday
Star Healing and Channeling – 9am-7pm. Come 
hear what Arch Angel Michael has to say or Learn 
Intergalactic Star Healing. Brand New Advanced 
Healing available now With Kelly Hampton, Nation-
ally Renowned. $1/2 Hr/$75 Or Star Healing/$350. 
Herbs & Angels, 1989A Plainfield Pike, Johnston. 
401-383-2344. 
Mixed Level Yoga – 9:30-11am. Flowing move-
ments and deeper holds. First Class Free. One Yoga 
Studio, 142A Danielson Pike (2nd Floor), Foster. 
401-578-4162. HealingHeartYoga.net. 

Vinyasa Flow Yoga – 9:30-11am. All levels. Focus-
ing on linking alignment and breath creating medi-
tative flow. Stretch, strengthen and center inviting 
energy, grace and ease. Small classes, individual 
attention. $17, $128/8. Rivers of Light Studio, 410 
Neck Rd, Tiverton. 401-816-0024. csickul.com. 
Svaroopa Yoga – 9:45-11:15am. See Tuesday at 
4pm for details. $17, $112/8. Blissful Moment Yoga, 
1006 Charles St. #10A, N Providence. 401-742-8020.  
BlissfulMomentYoga.com. 
Barre and Ball Class – 10-11am. Ballet barre (30 
min) and Pilates on stability ball (30 min) moves to 
lengthen and tone muscles. $14, 9 with package. RI 
Pilates Studio, 622 George Washington Hwy, Lincoln. 
401-335-3099. RIPilatesStudio.com. 
Chair Yoga – 3:30-4:30pm. See Tuesday at 11:30 
for details. $12, $10/wtih classcard. Eyes of the 
World Yoga Center, One Park Row, Providence. 
401-295-5002. innerhappiness.com. 
Yin (Gentle) Yoga – 4-5pm. Quiet practice using 
floor postures to stretch and stimulate. All levels. 
$10, $45/5, $99/11. Shri Studio, Urban Revitaliza-
tion Yoga, 21 Broad St, Pawtucket. 401-441-8600. 
shri-studio.com. 
Kids Yoga Club – 5-6pm. Fun filled class empha-
sizing breath, postures and meditation. Ages 5-12. 
(Younger kids or siblings are welcome if accompa-
nied by an adult). $10. The Yoga Loft, 16 Cutler St, 
Warren. 401-245-0881. YogaLoftRI.com. 
Open Yoga – 5:30-6:45pm. Covering the basics in 
a relaxed atmosphere. All levels. $10, $42/6. Yoga 
School of South County, 1058 Kingstown Rd, Peace 
Dale. 401-782-9511. MakeItSoYoga.com. 
Beginner Iyengar yoga – 5:30-7pm. Strengthen and 
stretch with focus on alignment. $5 off first class. 
$16, $14/student. Motion Center, 111 Chestnut St, 
Providence. 401-654-6650. MotionCenter.com. 
Ananda Yoga – Paramhansa Yogananda – 
5:30-7pm. Ananda’s integrated approach to Yoga 
explores the body’s subtle energies for physical 
wellness & spiritual growth. Posture-Affirmations-
Pranayam-Meditation. All Welcome!. $10. Ananda 
Center, 40 Collins Rd, Hopkinton. 401-308-8745.  
AnandaRhodeIsland.org. 
Deepening Somatic Consciousness – 5:30-7pm. 
Shamatha-vipashyana, (calm abiding and clear see-
ing) and walking meditation. Guided experiences 
working with consciousness in the body, connecting 
with the earth, relaxation, and cultivating a sense of 
unconditional presence. $14/$70 prepaid for 6. The 
Providence Institute, 18 Imperial Place, Providence. 
401-270-5443. TheProvidenceInstitute.org. 
Bharatanatyam Dance from India – 5:30-7pm. 
Unique class combining Meditation, postures & Re-
laxation to enhance dance lessons. Complete body 
exercise. Improves focus; Helps in Math, hand-leg 
coordination & Rhythm. $20. Manisha Yoga Dance 
& Holistic Center, Call for location. 401-305-5265. 
ManishaYogaDance.webs.com. 

Yoga for Stress Reduction – 5:45-7pm. Learn 
Hatha yoga postures that reduce the effects of stress 
on the body. Suitable for all levels. $14, $96/8. The 
Yoga Studio of BlackstoneRiverValley, @The Zen 
Center, 99 Pound Rd, Cumberland. 401-658-4802. 
TheYogaStudioBRV.com. 

All Levels Pilates – 6-7pm. Focus on alignment 
and course ability. Total body workout that tones, 
strengthens, improves balance, mobility and agil-
ity. $12, packages available. Simplify Yoga, 2076 
Nooseneck Hill Rd, Coventry. 401-419-1298. 
SimplifyYoga.com. 

Zumba – 6-7pm. See Tuesday at 6pm for details.  
$12, $80/8. Unique Total Body, 190 Putnam Pike, 
Johnston. 401-233-2348. UniquetotalBody.com. 

Just Breathe: Meditation – 6-7pm. Discover 
where to find happiness from a different source. 
Enjoy guided meditations that will lead you to 
mental clarity and inner peace. $8. Serlingpa 
Meditation Center, 339 Ives St, Providence.  
401-286-9760. MeditationInProvidence.org. 

Soul Chill – 6-7:15pm. Move like a gentle 
wave,opening with a restorative centering,warm-
ups,moving into fluid posture and soulful movement. 
Explore new edges and settle into sweet awareness. 
$13. Studio Exhale, 1263 Oaklawn Ave, Cranston. 
401-383-0839. StudioExhale.com. 

Vinyasa Yoga – 6-7:45pm. See Tuesday at 5 for 
details. $45/6 classes, new student special. One 
Yoga Center, 142 A Danielson Pike (Rt. 6), Foster. 
401-368-9642. 

Hosting Ladies Night – 6-9pm. Trivia game, mas-
sage, skin care, demos, tarot cards, gift ideas from 
local artisans. Hosted by Waves of Healing. Free. 
Chiazza Trattoria, 308 County Rd, Barrington. 
WavesOfHealingWellness.com. 

Zumba Toning – 6:15-7:15pm. Join the party with 
a Latin inspired dance workout! Salsa, Merengue, 
Reggaeton, and more. Zumba toning sticks are 
used with this class. $10 call to register. B.I.A. Fit-
ness, 1639 Warwick Ave, Warwick. 401-732-2899.  
BIA-Fitness.com. 

Pilates w/Props – 6:30-7:30pm. Promotes deeper 
awareness, concentration, stability and control. 
$15/ or purchase a pass. Pilates West Bay, 5 Divi-
sion St, Bdg D, East Greenwich. 401-261-4137. 
PilatesWestBay.com. 

Hatha Yoga – 7-8:15pm. See Tuesday at 5:45pm for 
details. $14, $72/6. Village Wellness Center & Heart 
in Hand, 422 Post Rd, Warwick. 401-941-2310.  
VillageWellnessCenter.com. 

Gentle Yoga – 7-8:15pm. Perfect class for those 
who are looking for a gentle and peaceful practice. 
Special focus on using the breathe to relax the 
body and mind. Mediation and Reiki. $13. Serenity 
Yoga, 21 College Hill Rd, Warwick. 401-615-3433. 
SerenityYogaRI.com. 

Kundalini Yoga – 7-8:30pm. Postures, pranayam, 
mantra, music and meditation for relaxation, self-
healing. $12, $10/students,$100/10. St Martin’s 
Church, 50 Orchard Ave, Great Hall, Providence. 
satkartarkaur@khalsa.com. 508-376-6206. 
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Mother Mystic

www.MotherMystic.com

Mother MysticMother Mystic

179 DEAN ST., PROVIDENCE, RI  401-353-3099

Visit us 
for your 
Custom 
Spiritual 

Bath!
ECLECTIC SPIRITUAL APOTHECARY

CRYSTALS  ¤  BULK HERBS  ¤  ESSENTIAL OILS
WORKSHOPS  ¤  READINGS BY APPOINTMENT

Herbs & Angels
A New Age Spiritual Experience
ECLECTIC SPIRITUAL GIFT SHOP

• Practitioner of Reconnective 
   Healing™ & the Reconnection®

• Mediumship and Angel Messages
• Positive Energy Program
• Meditation and Seminars
• New Age Spiritual Gifts

1989 A Plainfi eld Pike, Johnston, RI  401-383-2344

647-4247

Enza’s Hair Studio & Day Spa

647-HAIR 90 Danielson Pike, North Scituate, RI
                       Visit us online at enza.wellnessalon.com

Hair • Skin • Nails • Massage • Reiki • Reflexology

Feel Your Tension Melt Away
with one of our Facials, Massages, Body Treatments, Reiki,  
Reflexology, or a combination of these available services.

Diva Night Wed, May 18 from 4 to 8pm
Mother’s Day Special!  

1 Hour Hot Stone Massage for $75

Gangaji Video Gathering – 7-9pm. 1st Thurs-
day. Gangaji, an Awakened teacher, invites you 
to shift your allegiance from the activities of your 
mind to the eternal presence of your being. $5/
suggested donation. Julianne Eanniello, Westerly, 
Call for location and directions. 401-315-0254.  
HolisticHealthCtr.com. 
Yin Yoga – 7:45-9pm.Yin Yoga and Mindfulness 
Meditation class with Jenn Thomas. Slow, steady 
holding of postures to enhance natural healing 
systems of the body and mind. $17. Eyes of the 
World Yoga Center, One Park Row, Providence. 
401-295-5002. innerhappiness.com. 

Friday
30 Minute Training Express – 8-8:30am. See Tues-
day at 8am for details. $5/call to register. B.I.A. Fit-
ness, 1639 Warwick Ave, Warwick. 401-732-2899.  
BIA-Fitness.com. 
Zumba Toning – 9-10am. See Thursday at 6:15pm 
for details. $10/call to register. B.I.A. Fitness, 
1639 Warwick Ave, Warwick. 401-732-2899.  
BIA-Fitness.com. 
Pilates Wunda Chair Class – 9am-9:30pm. 
Strengthen and lengthen muscles and improve 
balance. Class is limited to 6 students, call 
to reserve. $15, $60/5. RI Pilates Studio, 622 
George Washington Hwy, Lincoln. 401-335-3099.  
RIPilatesStudio.com. 
Nia Class – 10:30-11:30am. Fusion fitness move-
ment class that blends rhythmic music with easy to 
follow movements. $3/members, $4/non members. 
Swift Community Center, 121 Pierce St, East Green-
wich. NiaNow.com. 
Beginner Yoga Lunch Hour – 12-1pm. Practice 
yoga on your lunch hour with Samantha Lebeau. 
Relieve stress from your day and return to work 
refreshed. $10. Shri Studio, 21 Broad St, Pawtucket. 
Shri-studio.com. 

Strengthing Your Core – 12:30-1pm. Join us to 
learn core stabilization and strengthening exer-
cises to support your spine and reduce injuries. 
Free. Mobley Family Chiropractic, Briarwood 
Plaza, 30 Olney St, Seekonk, MA. 508-336-0408.  
MobleyFamilyChiro.com. 

Kids Yoga – 4-5pm. Imagination and creativity ex-
pand as bodies are s-t-r-e-t-c-h-e-d with yoga poses, 
breathing exercises, partner poses and yoga games 
in a playful, friendly format. $12, $40/4 weeks. 
One Yoga Center, 142A Danielson Pike #5, Foster. 
401-368-9642. Youphoria.biz. 

Gentle/Restorative Yoga Class – 5-6:30pm. 
Promotes passive muscular release and deep re-
laxation. First class free. One Yoga Studio, 142A 
Danielson Pike (2nd Floor), Foster. 401-578-4162.  
HealingHeartYoga.net. 

Yoga for Everybody – 5-6:45pm. Start the week-
end refreshed, present and energized. New Student 
$45/unlimited classes’ month. Yoga One Center, 
142A Danielson Pike #5, Foster. 401-368-9642. 
Youphoria.biz. 

Zumba – 5:30-6:30pm. Latin-inspired, easy-to-
follow, calorie-burning, dance fitness-party. Wear 
comfortable support sneakers, bring a water bottle 
and towel. $15. The Yoga Loft, 16 Cutler St, Warren. 
401-245-0881. YogaLoftRI.com. 

Dance Fusion – 6-7pm. Open and flow with innate 
joy, based on Body Energy Chakras. All ages and 
levels. $8/class. Newman YMCA, 472 Taunton Ave, 
Seekonk, MA. 508-336-7103. 

Free Hatha Yoga – 6:30-8pm. The benefits of 
Hatha Yoga are numerous – increased flexibility, 
relaxation, rejuvenation, quieting the mind to name 
a few. Come and get in touch with your soul. Free. 
Dr. Lynda Wells, 260B Columbia St, Wakefield. 
789-5185. DrLyndaWells.com. 

Women’s Spirituality/Intention Group – 7-9pm. 
2nd Friday. See Monday at 7pm for details. 
$15. Pat Hastings, Providence. 401-521-6783.  
SimplyAWomanOfFaith.com. 

Hawaiian Hula for Exercise – 7:30-8:30pm. An 
ancient tradition, interpreted for the mainstream. 
No experience necessary. $18/2. Santosha Yoga 
Studio, 14 Bartlett Ave., Cranston. 401-780-9809. 
YogaAtSantosha.com. 

Saturday
Zumba – 8:30-9:30am. See Tuesday at 6:30pm 
for details. $10. BIA Fitness, 1639 Warwick Ave, 
Warwick. 401-732-2899. BIA-Fitness.com. 

Yoga Basics – 9-10am. This class is designed to 
effortlessly strengthen and tone the body while 
increasing flexibility and suppleness of the joints. 
Great for beginners! $12, $80/8. Unique Total 
Body, 190 Putnam Pike, Johnston. 401-233-2348.  
UniquetotalBody.com. 

Kripalu Yoga – 9:30-10:30am. Mixed lev-
els, beginners welcome. New student specials. 
$14, $72/6. Village Wellness Center & Heart in 
Hand, 422 Post Rd, Warwick. 401-941-2310.  
VillageWellnessCenter.com. 

All Level Yoga – 9:30-10:45am. A blend of posture 
flows to music and deep floor work to tone, strength-
en, release tension & energize! In the peaceful set-
ting of the Zen Center. $14, $96/8. TheYogaStudio of 
Blackstone RiverValley, 99 Pound Rd., Cumberland. 
401-658-4802. TheYogaStudioBRV.com. 

Free Tour of Alternative Food Co-op – 10-11am. 
Eat organic, whole foods and conserve natural 
resources. Cooking demo. Free. Alternative Food 
Co-op, 357 Main St, Wakefield. 401-789-2240. 
AlternativeFoodCoop.com. 
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classifieds

FOR RENT
THERAPIST SPACE AVAILABLE - Tuesdays/ 
Wednesdays.  Holistic community health center 
in Providence, RI seeking therapist to rent space: 
Massage, Counseling/Therapy, Reiki, Nutritional 
Counseling. Farmacy Herbs, 401-270-5223.

TREATMENT ROOM TO SHARE - Spa-
cious and tranquil room to share with other 
holistic healers. Week days available. Please call  
401-615-3433.

ITEMS FOR SALE
LOVE WANDS - Excite your partner with the 
greatest love wand ever created. Energetically 
charged for maximum delight. Great Sexual Heal-
ing. Incredible testimonials. For Lovers of all ages. 
Call 401-742-0512 fountainofyouthenergy.com.

SPRINGHILLSTUDIO. Cottage Cast Stone 
Garden Statuary. Custom work available.  By 
appointment or chance. 75 Laura St, Tiverton. 
SpringHillStuido.com. 401-314-6752.

HELP WANTED
DISTRIBUTORS – Become an Acaiberri dis-
tributor. Health and nutrition interests preferred, 
but not required.  Selling is also a plus.  Potential 
distributors can contact Angelo at 401-497-0740, 
or email acaiberri@cox.net. Visit acaiberri.com 
for more information.

LOOKING FOR a Holistically-minded psy-
chotherapist interested in working with women’s 
issues, couples and family dynamics to work in 
our established Johnston, RI group practice. Full 
or part-time flexible hours.  United Behavioral 
Health provider. Please fax a letter of interest and 
CV to:   Ann Porto, PsyD at 401-886-6747 or email 
AnnPsyD@verizon.net.

$1.00 per word. Must be pre-paid. Email listing, including billing contact 
information by the 15th of the month prior to publication to  
info@rinaturalawakenings.com.

Vinyasa Yoga Mixed Level Class – 10-11:30am. 
Focusing on linking alignment and breath creating 
meditative flow. Stretch, strengthen and center 
inviting energy, grace and ease. Small classes, 
iIndividual attention given. $17, $112/8. Rivers of 
Light Studio, 410 Neck Rd, Tiverton. 401-816-0024. 
csickul.com. 

Wintertime Farmers Market – 10am-1pm. Variety 
of locally produced goods, including vegetables, 
jams, jellies, artisan breads and pastries, gluten free 
breads, tortillas, chocolates, fair trade coffee hot 
or by the pound. Free. Hope Artiste Village, 1005 
Main St, Pawtucket. 

Gentle Prenatal – 10:15-11:15am. Deepen relation-
ship with your baby through breathing and yoga 
poses. $10, $42/6. Yoga School of South County, 
1058 Kingstown Rd, Peace Dale. 401-782-9511. 

Kids Zumba (ZumbAtomic) – 10:45-11:30am. 
Crank it up, shake it up, and turn up the fun with 
Zumba! Kids will have fun with Hip Hop, Salsa, 
Calypso, Merengue, Cumbia, and more. $5/call to 
reserve. BIA Fitness, 1639 Warwick Ave, Warwick. 
401-732-2899. BIA-Fitness.com. 

Pre-natal Yoga – 10:45am-12pm. Explore changes 
and prepare for childbirth in a supportive atmo-
sphere. $16, $104/8. Motion Center, 111 Chestnut St, 
Providence. 401-654-6650. MotionCenter.com. 

Kindergarten Kung Fu – 11-11:45am. Ages 3 – 5. 
Children’s Kung Fu, Ages 6+ offered Mon. and Wed. 
4:45 – 5:45 p.m., and Sat. 10:00 – 11:00 a.m. Open 
enrollment – 12 week courses. $180. Master Wu, 
Wen-Ching, 877 Waterman Ave., East Providence. 
435-6502. waydragon.com. 

Yoga Chair – 11:15am-12:30pm. For the mature 
yogi or for those individuals healing an injury. The 
chair is used for extra support and to help with bal-
ance. Deep relaxation and meditation. $11. Serenity 
Yoga, 21 College Hill Rd, Warwick. 401-615-3433. 
SerenityYogaRI.com. 

Psychic and Mediumship Readings – 12-5pm. 
With Connie Ouellette. Half hour and hour long 
sessions. Also available on Wednesdays. Call for 
appointment and more information. Magick Mirror, 
17 State St, Bristol. 401-254-2200. 

Rhode Island Orchid Society Monthly Meeting 
– 12:30-2pm. Last Saturday. Free. Rhode Island Or-
chid Society, Roger Williams Park Botanical Center, 
Greenhouse entrance, Providence. 401-769-0369. 
RIOrchidSociety.com. 

Grandmother’s Empowerment Group – 1-3pm. 
Usually the 1st Saturday. Based on A Call to Power: 
The Grandmothers Speak: finding balance in a chaotic 
world. Donation. The Healing Circle, Providence. 
508-292-2798. ProvidenceHealingCircle.com. 

CPR Certification – 2-4pm. Last Saturday. Learn 
how to save a life. Class will cover all you need to 
become proficient. Nationally recognized certifica-
tion card will be issued upon successful completion. 
$50. It’s My Health, 2374 Mendon Rd, Cumberland. 
401-405-0819. Its-My-Health.com. 

Seagrave Observatory Public Night – 8-10pm. 
Viewings through a variety of telescopes every 
clear Saturday Night, weather permitting. Free. 
Skyscrapers, 47 Peep Toad Rd, North Scituate. 
TheSkyScrapers.org. 

MASSAGE
ROLF STRUCTURAL INTEGRATION, 
Thai Massage, Therapeutic Bodywork, Relaxing 
Swedish Massage. Rob Martin offers bodywork 
at Motion Center @ 111 Chestnut St. Call  
401-654-6650.

OPPORTUNITIES
CURRENTLY PUBLISHING NATURAL  
AWAKENINGS MAGAZINES – For sale in  
Birmingham, AL; Lexington, KY; Manhattan, NY; 
North Central, FL; Tulsa, OK; Cincinnati, OH; 
Southwest VA and Volusia/Flagler, FL. Call for 
details 239-530-1377.

DISTRIBUTION SITE – Offer your patrons 
the opportunity to pick up their monthly copy 
of Natural Awakenings magazine at your busi-
ness location, and promote your events for 
free with 2 calendars listings a month. Contact  
Classifieds@RINaturalAwakenings.com.

ORGANIC SPA PARTY PLANNERS - Looking 
for moms with a passion for wellness and organic 
beauty.  Join an award winning team as a MiSpa 
consultant with the world’s first certified organic 
skincare, baby, hair, and cosmetic products.  Flex-
ible hours, work from home, training available. 
Call Valerie Cookson-Botto: 401-954-8551.  
better-choices.biz.

TIME RENTAL 
BOOK YOUR ON-GOING PROGRAM or 
Training Seminar all-inclusive at martialartscom-
plex.com contact George 261-2552.

The Perfect Gift 
      for Mom!
Give Her the Gift of   
Natural Health this year!     

     just $25 for the         
       entire year!

To receive your subscription 
of  Natural Awakenings, please
Make your $25 check payable to:  
RI Natural Awakenings 
1800 Mineral Springs Ave., #195 
North Providence, RI 02904
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ANTI-AGING

Fountain oF Youth energY
Look and Feel Young at Any Age 
Anti-Aging Coach 
Leslie Simon Haduch 
401-742-0512 
FountainOfYouthEnergy.com 

Turn back the clock of your cellular 
age	to	that	of	a	20	year	old!	Clear	
your mind, cleanse your body, 
drink pure alkaline water and NOW 
with a recent breakthrough in anti-
aging science, remove oxidative 
stress	by	40%	in	your	first	30	days!

AYURVEDIC CONSULTANT

aermid aYurveda
Jessica Albernaz, MS, CAC 
Serving RI and MA 
860-558-3988 
aermid-ayurveda.com

Ayurveda is an ancient system 
of holistic medicine from India.  It is completely 
natural, relying on diet, lifestyle, yoga, and herbs 
to treat mental/physical imbalances.  Achieving 
balance in body and mind strengthens immunity 
and activates the body’s natural healing power.  As 
a	Certified	Ayurvedic	Consultant,	 I	 can	help	you	
determine your own personal balance and provide 
natural treatments to help you achieve it. 

BIO-IDENTICAL HORMONE  
REPLACEMENT

aquidneck nutrients            
& wellness center
790 Aquidneck Ave 
Middletown RI 
401-324-6167 • Renerxcnn@cox.net

Are you suffering from Sleep Disturbances, Anxi-
ety, Fatigue, Depression, Low energy, Low Libido, 
PMS,	Hot	Flashes,	Night	Sweats,	Focus	and	Mem-
ory	loss?	We	will	work	with	your	doctor.	For	Men	
and	 Women.	 Consultations	 available	 Monday	
through Friday 10am-5pm with Rene St.Laurent 
Rph/certified	 clinical	 nutritionist	 and	 hormone	
consultant.  

BOOKS

keePing it simPle!
Keys to Living an Uncomplicated Life 
Jayne M. DeRouin 
JayneDeRouin.com

Are you ready to remember your au-
thentic self?  Are you looking for a 
way to live an uncomplicated life?  
If so, let Keeping It Simple! guide 
you on your journey to yourself. 
Through my personal stories of di-
vine intervention and angelic expe-
riences I will reveal the spiritual 

keys	 that	have	guided	me	 to	a	 life	filled	with	an	
abundance of love and joy. Purchase your copy 
today at.JayneDeRouin.com and Amazon.com.

Connecting you to the leaders in 
natural healthcare and green living 

in our commmunity. To find out 
how you can be included in the 

Community Resource Guide,  
call 401-709-2473 for  

guidelines and to submit entries  

simPlY a woman oF Faith: 
How to Live in Spiritual Power and  
Transform Your Life 
Pat Hastings, Spiritual Life Coach,  
Speaker, RadioTalk Show Host 
SimplyaWomanofFaith.com

Do you want to live in Spiritual Power and trans-
form your life? Pat’s story is about a woman who 
chose Love instead of fear and is now living her 
passion and dream. Her story will make you laugh 
and cry, give you hope, deepen your faith and prove 
without a shadow of a doubt that you are loved and 
never alone. Her book can be purchased at www.
simplyawomanoffaith.com or amazon.com.

CHIROPRACTOR

chiroPractic PhYsician
Dr. Michael Gottfried 
1272 West Main Rd. 
Aquidneck Chiropractic 
Middletown, RI 02842 
401-849-7011 
DrMGottfried@hotmail.com

My	purpose	is	to	support	you	by	listening	to	you;	
providing you with gentle, low force chiropractic 
care coupled with stress management, nutrition, 
and exercise information to assist you to take ac-
tion on your road back to health.  With 30 years of 
experience doing what I love to do in a supportive 
environment, miracles can happen.

mobleY FamilY 
chiroPractic
Dr. Belinda Mobley 
Briarwood Plaza 
30 Olney St, Seekonk, MA 
508-336-0408

Health is a state of complete physical, mental and 
social well-being and not merely the absence of 
disease	or	infirmity.		At	Mobley	Family	Chiropractic	
we	use	gentle	but	specific	chiropractic	techniques	
to locate and remove the barriers to true health and 
have a variety of options to assist you on the road to 
better health and vitality. See ad page 9.

COACHES

inFinite Potential
Guidance in Achieving Your 
Goals 
David Monson 
181 Main Street, 2nd floor,  
Blackstone, MA 

508-883-1007 
Dave@InfinitePotentialLiving.com 
InfinitePotentialLiving.com

As	a	certified	Life	Coach,	I	have	been	coaching	in-
dividuals and groups for many years in the areas of 
Successful Communication, Personal Relationships 
and	Life	Strategy	Development.		Men	and	women	
alike often wonder if they’re using their gifts effec-
tively to contribute to themselves, those they love or 
others in their environment.  We offer without ob-
ligation a complimentary consultation to determine 
if we can assist you in co-developing a focused path 
toward greater success, attainment of your dreams 
and	a	more	fulfilled	way	of	living.		See ad page 13.

Patrice ruggieri
Well-Sense Health Coaching 
866-349-0025 or 401-578-6588 
patrice@well-sense.com 
Well-Sense.com

Lose	 weight,	 lose	 stress	 and	 lose	 the	 guilt!	Your	
simple, solution to divorce yourself from emotional 
eating, kill cravings, break the diet/binge cycle & 
lose	weight	for	life!	Get	caring,	confidential	relief	
from emotional eating in our 12 week systematic 
program that guarantees your weight loss success. 
We coach anywhere with convenient one to one 
phone coaching & a private website membership 
filled	 with	 the	 tools	 you	 need	 to	 support	 your	
weight loss for life. See ad on page 37.

COLON HYDROTHERAPY

inner health colon hYdrotheraPY
Lori DeLang, I-ACT Certified Colon Hydrotherapist 
450 Chauncy St., Mansfield, MA  
at Rtes. 95, 495 & 106 
508-261-1611 • loridelang@comcast.net  
InnerHealthofMansfield.com

Cleanse your colon with privacy and 
dignity, using the premier Angel of Wa-
ter system. The large intestine (colon) is 
cleansed	 by	 instilling	 purified	 water	
into the lower bowel through a dispos-
able nozzle. The water initiates natural 
movement of the colon to eliminate 

waste.	You	remain	in	control	of	the	flow	of	water	at	
all	 times.	Remember:	The	Road	 to	Good	Health	 is	
Paved	with	Good	Intestines!	See ad, page 10.

DEPTH HYPNOSIS

katharine a. rossi
401-924-0567 
archeofspirit.com 
info@archeofspirit.com

Holistic counseling using hypnosis to access the root 
cause of imbalances and transform your relation-
ship with others and self.  Depth Hypnosis works 
with your inner wisdom to heal and create lasting 
change.		Phone	and	office	sessions	available.

DOG SCHOOL

alexandra morgan’s   
animal school
84 Cutler St, #7,  
Warren, RI  
401-434-3687 
AlexandraMorgan.com

Alexandra	Morgan’s	Animal	School,	located	in	the	
heart of Warren, RI, offers dog daycare, social board-
ing	(play	all	day!),	private	lessons	&	group	classes	
for puppies through advanced CGC. Rescued ani-
mals also available for adoption. Home made food, 
treats,	and	more!	You	love	your	dog.	Your	dog	loves	
you. We’ll help you keep it that way. 
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DOG WALKING

Paws n’ go dog walking & Pet 
sitting 
Ashley Gentes 
pawsngopetsitter.com 
service@pawsngopetsitter.com 
401 996 1465

Providing in home pet care so you and your pet 
can be at ease while you’re away. From 1-3 visits 
daily, which includes fresh food and water, walks 
or cleaning the litter, plenty of play time, and lots 
of	 love	and	affection!	 	 Experienced	and	 insured.	
“Providing	Love	&	Care	When	You’re	Not	There!”	
since 2005.

ENERGY HEALING

bodY-wise theraPeutics
Laura P. Clark,  
LCMT, CPIA, CFR, CIA  
401-848-9825 
Body-wisetherapeutics.com

Bodywork & Energy Shifting for Soulful Living. 
Laura uses an integrative holistic approach that 
helps you shift your energy,  and allows your joy to 
shine through while working on the challenges of 
your	life.	Massage,	Facial	Reflexology,	Feng	Shui,	
Aromatherapy, Dream Coaching and more. See 
ad, page 29.

light soul theraPY
Jackie Van Dusen AM, RHP 
Wakefield, RI 
401-284-0363 
LightSoulTherapy.com 
LightSoulTherapy@verizon.net

Lose the Fear, Self-Doubt, Anger. Come back to 
center quickly. Transform dis-ease/dis-comfort. 
Return to JOY now. Guided meditation, energetic 
healing sessions, workshops, classes, ceremonies. 
Call for more information of visit my website.

FAMILY ENRICHMENT

FamilYtoPia
johanna@myfamilytopia.com 
myfamilytopia.com    
401-300-9656 

Helping parents nourish the soul of their family. 
Contact	us	for	information	about:
Familytopia’s NEW Bullying E-Kit for Families:  
A	downloadable	e-kit	filled	with	activities,	quizzes	
and conversation starters that get kids and parents 
talking	about:
- Thinking from the heart
- How to prevent bullying encounters.
- Action steps for how to manage bullying encounters.
- The power of the “Witness.”

FENG SHUI

designs bY dragonFlY
Design in Feng Shui 
1-401-383-2674

What was your New Year’s resolu-
tion? Lets make it together with feng 
shui!

FITNESS

margie caldwell, aFPa 
certiFied 
Warwick 
401-732-6307 
401-301-6962 
amf-fitness.com

Offering women’s personal training in a private 
home studio overlooking Narragansett Bay. Learn 
to love the body you’ve been given by applying the 
keys to proper strength training, effective cardio, 
and balanced nutrition. 

HEALING ARTS CENTER

magick mirror healing arts 
center
Connie Ouellette & Kevin Moniz 
17 State Street, Bristol, RI  
401-254-2200

Look	 into	 the	 Magick	 Mirror	 and	 experience	 the	
healing energies of crystals, gemstones, jewelry and 
gifts from around the world.  Psychic readings, can-
dles, books, incense, music, herbs, fairies await you. 
Lift your spirits through our mediumship and meta-
physical	 classes!	 Magick,	 Tarot	 (3	 levels),	 Herbs,	
Wicca, Reiki, Angels, Shamanism and much more. 
Join	our	co-op	of	holistic	healers	forming	now!

HOLISTIC GUIDANCE

angel whisPers  
rhode island 
917 A Warwick Ave., Warwick, RI 
401-741-2278  
AngelWhispersRI.com.

Offering a variety of holistic energy therapies, which 
can be scheduled at Wellness Center at Gold Plaza 
in Warwick, private homes, businesses, hospitals, 
and nursing homes.  Adriene also conducts Reiki 
certification courses and workshops on a variety of 
topics related the wellness. See ad, page 29.

christine mccullough, 
ma
Newport, RI 
401-847-6551 
TheHolisticTarot.blogspot.com 
TheHolisticTarot.com 
TheLabyrinthLadies.com

Let me help you move through times of transition 
and transformation in your life. I offer integra-
tive, holistic insights and solutions customized to 
your needs. Holistic Tarot, Spiritual Astrology, En-
ergy Healing, Reiki II, Body Talk, Ear Coning, Life 
Coach, Non-denominational Celebrant.

HOLISTIC HEALTH 
IMPROVEMENT

Joanna meriwether, bs, msw
Holistic Health Education & Counseling 
401-837-8870 
jpmeriwether@gmail.com 
joannameriwether.com

Looking for someone who will lis-
ten deeply to your health concerns? 
Someone grounded in the sciences 
of health? Someone who has al-
ready done the research so you 
don’t have to? Using my training in 

physiology, psychology, and spirituality, I help 
people who are frustrated with their health, and 
want	to	use	holistic	options,	find	the	best	solution	
to help them feel well again. Email - call -  read the 
blog	to	connect	and	learn	more!

HYPNOSIS

mark ashleY  
hYPnosis health & wellness
Consulting Hypnotist, Coach & Motivator 
401-623-6709   • markdashley@gmail.com 
MarkDAshley.com

Motivation	 by	 means	 of	 hypnosis.		
Achieve amazing success with weight 
loss,	fitness	goals,	stress	management,	
insomnia, motivation, procrastina-
tion, anxiety, phobias, smoking and 
compulsive behaviors. 

INTERFAITH MINISTER

interFaith minister
Rev. Natalia de Rezendes 
Slatersville, RI 
401-766-8316 
nathalia47@aol.com  
OneVoiceCentral.com

Create the Wedding ceremony of your heart’s de-
sire	with	Rev.	Natalia!		Whether	it	be	traditional	or	
non-traditional or an Interfaith marriage.  All types 
of	love	unions	welcomed!		Rev.	Natalia	co-creates	
ceremonies with you and enhances the beauty of 
your	 traditions:	weddings,	 baby	 christenings	 and	
namings, seasonal healing rituals, memorials  and 
funerals.

MASSAGE

innisFree bodY works
18 Post Rd 
Pawtuxet Village, Warwick 
401-461-3788 
InnisfreeBodyWorks.com

Founder of Innisfree, David Walsh has 
been practicing massage therapy for more than 14 
years.  His hands speak multiple languages, and still 
he feels it all comes down to instinct and touch.  His 
spiritual intentions and focus in deep tissue create a 
love	for	giving	thorough	treatments.	Gift	Certificates	
available.	Call	for	yours	today!

Rhode Island’s Best  
natural  
resource  
guide email  
Info@RINaturalAwakenings.com

or call  401-709-2473
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NATUROPATHIC PHYSICIANS

sheila m. Frodermann,  
ma, nd, FhanP
Providence Wholistic Healthcare 
144 Waterman St., Providence, RI 
401-455-0546 • ProvidenceWholistic.com

Holistic family health care: your 
comprehensive natural medicine 
clinic offering diet and nutritional 
counseling, herbal and homeopathic 
medicines, and acupuncture. 
Optimize health and wellness 
naturally! See ad page 7.

keri laYton, n.d.
111 Chestnut St., Providence, RI  
Also at All That Matters, Wakefield, RI 
401-536-4327 • KLaytonND.com

Naturopathic medicine at its 
best.  Diet and nutrient thera-
py, herbal medicine, NAET, 
homeopathy.  Safe and effec-
tive treatments for men, wom-

en and children of all ages.  

nature cures  
naturoPathic clinic
Dr Cathy Picard, N.D. 
250 Eddie Dowling Hwy • North Smithfield RI 
401-597-0477 • DrCathyPicard.com

Whole-person health care for the entire family us-
ing	safe	and	effective	natural	medicines.		Meeting	
your health care needs with homeopathy, herbal 
medicine, nutrition and biotherapeutic drainage. 
Focus includes pediatrics and childhood develop-
mental issues including autism and ADHD.

NUTRITION

samantha lebeau –  
health coach
401-688-9181 
SamanthaHealthCoach@yahoo.com 
SamanthaHealthCoach.com

As a health coach, Samantha will 
help you use the food you eat to 
combat stress, chronic fatigue, 
weight gain, depression, or a just a 
general lack of vibrancy.  Learn how 
to fall in love with foods that serve 
your	 well-being!	 	 Specializing	 in	
counseling women. Call or email 

for a complementary health history consultation. 

PHYSICAL THERAPY

charlestown PhYsical theraPY 
and health services
Dr. Sara Michaud PT, DPT, ATC 
3939 Old Post Rd., Charlestown, RI 02813 
364-2020 
CharlestownPTHS.com

At CPTHS we focus on retraining and restoring 
your body’s natural movement patterns to relieve 
pain and maximize performance. We do not use 
aides or assistants. All patients are treated with 
licensed professionals. Services are offered in re-
habilitation,	 reconditioning,	nutrition,	fitness	and	
massage. See ad page 13.

REIKI

amanda de reZendes
Reiki Master & Teacher 
Slatersville, RI 
MoveYourEnergy.com 
amanda@moveyourenergy.com

Amanda	is	a	certified	Reiki	Master	
available for sessions and training workshops.  She 
brings a compassionate and intuitive understand-
ing to her Reiki practice and works to empower 
her clients with the knowledge of their own abil-
ity for self-healing.  Experience this ancient and 
non-invasive healing art to know your own energy, 
reduce stress and create balance.

sYlvia collins
Reiki Master & Teacher 
Warwick RI 
401-921-4397 
TheLightWithinRI.com

I would love to open your hands, your heart and 
your mind to the wonderful healing energy of 
Reiki.		I	am	a	Certified	Reiki	Master	and	Teacher,	
who would like to help you on your journey of 
personal growth through this safe, non-invasive 
healing modality.  Because I have always had a 
deep connection with animals, I am also available 
to offer Reiki to your pet.  Please contact me to 
learn more.

THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE

it’s Your bodY’s sYmPhonY
2051 Plainfield Pike • Johnston RI  02919 
401-464-6100 • ItsYourBodysSymphony.com 

ITS ALL ABOUT YOU. You deserve 
the BEST The journey begins.  Enter 
a new plateau @ ITS YOUR BODYS 
SYMPHONY	We	offer:	A	variety	of	
massage therapies including La 
Stone, Cupping, Thai, Ultimate 

pumpkin	&	back	 facials,	 Reflexology…	We	 look	
forward to your arrival. See ad page 29.

Jane mcginn, ba, lmt
1648 Warwick Ave., Warwick, RI 
401-734-9355 
WestShoreWellness.com

Jane’s massage style incorporates 
relaxing Swedish strokes and deep-
er pressure as needed. Her tech-
niques loosen tight muscles and 
bring about a sense of well being - 
mentally, emotionally, physically. 
Her work has helped those new to 

massage as well as those familiar with massage, 
including therapists and practitioners. New clients 
are encouraged to experience Jane’s warm, friend-
ly approach and excellent results.

cathrYn moskow, 
lcmt
145 Waterman St., 
Providence (at Hope) 
401-808-0837

Put	your	aches	and	pains	into	my	hands…

They’ve had 10,000 massages worth of experience.

Since 1993. “Best of Boston” 

WEIGHT LOSS

laurie kraus         
Barrington, RI 
631-834-7786 
Reasons2Cleanse.com 
Laurie@Reasons2Cleanse.com

Get support from Laurie Kraus, a result oriented 
Isagenix coach with much success behind her.  Is-
agenix addresses two factors, which lead to excess 
weight and disease in a way that no other health 
and	supplement	company	has:	they	are	TOXICITY 
AND NUTRITIONAL DEFICIENCY.  Isagenix prod-
ucts contain the highest quality natural botanicals, 
herbs, antioxidants, digestive enzymes, miner-
als	and	protein	 in	 the	correct	proportions	 to	first	
cleanse on a cellular level, then deliver optimal 
nutrition.  See ad page 13.

WELLCARE COLLABORATIVE

it’s mY health
Marie Bouvier-Newman 
2374 Mendon Rd., Cumberland, RI 
401-405-0819 • Its-My-Health.com

We provide much more than products, services 
and education. We provide the tools you need to 
optimize your health in a comfortable environ-
ment. We care. See ad on page 38.

YOGA

a new daY Yoga
Marilyn Scallon RYT, CYT, Reiki Master 
2374 Diamond Hill Road, Cumberland RI 
508 596-2974 
Marilyn@anewdayyoga.com 
anewdayyoga.com

Offering Weekly yoga class-
es, Shake Your Soul(R)/Yoga 
Dance, Private/Create Your 
Own Yoga Class, and vibra-

tional sound healing. Our yoga classes are gentle 
as well as offering Hatha Yoga Flow. Teacher train-
ing also offered.  Come and be inspired. See ad on 
page 32.

chris belanger, rYt
401-261-7242 
wholeofthemoonyoga@hotmail.com 
wholeofthemoonyoga.com

Offering Kripalu Yoga, Laughter Yoga, Yoga in 
the	 Park,	Men’s	Yoga,	Gentle	Yoga	&	 Senior	Yoga	
throughout RI – Classes are suitable for all levels.  
Explore your body, breath, mind & spirit.  Chris is 
now offering Yoga for Vets - a program to thank vets 
for their service, while providing a valuable well-
ness tool for the mind & body. See ad on page 34.

YOGA AND 
HOLISTIC HEALTH CENTER

all that matters
315 Main Street  • Wakefield, RI 
401-782-2126 • Info@allthatmatters.com 
AllThatMatters.com

Choose from 45 yoga classes each week. Enjoy a 
variety of therapeutic health services.  Experience 
workshops on yoga, meditation, self-care, self-dis-
covery and the healing arts. See ad on page 32.
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